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gress to be Held on •. In the History .of the
University’s Fairly
Reports Show That the Organization is in a
Colnmbns Shows Vitality and Worth of Catholic
Most Prosperous Condition
Edncational institutions
October 16-17
i
Organizati^
Won Victory
J.

The following report on Catholic
The National Council of the Knights of the wonderful gift is to be told the In The Holy Name Journal” for Au
A T C O L U M B U S , ^lUG. 2 0 Loyola University, Department of Medi Higher Education was presented at the
)f Columbus met at Detroit, August 1, Cardinal by the latter.
gust announcement is made of the con
cine, Bennett Medicaf College, Chi
annual convention of the Knights of
ind continued in session three days. A strong effort was made to modify venin^of the first Holy Name congress
cago, July 31, 1911.
This is the last convention to be desig the stringent laws of the order concem- at Baltimore on October 16 and 17. The
Columbus held in Detroit, Mich., and is
Editor Denver Catholic Register:
nated as “National,”^that word being mng the use of wine and liquors at ban Bureau of the Holy Name Society wrote
Some weeks ago we sent you an ac deserving oLthe most careful attention.
eliminated from the constitution at th^ quets
,1
and other functions under the to all the spiritual directors of the «*ni
count of the success of the Loyola Uni To the National Council, Knights of
Columbus:
^request of Canada and other foreign jur auspices of the order. This was de ted States asking an expression of their
versity Medical school in the difficult
isdictions, and the word “supreme” sub- feated by a most decisive vote.
preference as to the place of the con
examinations for intemeships in the The resolution of Brother George A.
tituted.
The question of creating loan and cash gress. Very many directori; from all
Cook County hospital, Chicago. Those Connolly of California adopted at the
examinations have for years (jeen con last meeting of the National Council
The sessions were held in the club surrender values for policies, alterna parts of the country suggested Balti
juilding of Detroit 'Council, which is tive plan of insurance on level yate sys more, and advised that the occasion of National Secretary Anthony Matre an sidered the supreme test of efficiency in called for the appointment of a com
onceded to be the most complete and tem, and other insurance matters were the gathering of Archbishops/and Bish nounces that the Tenth National con medical education in Chicago. Loyola mittee on Catholic Higher Education to
perfectly appointed K. of C. building in referred to a commission to report to ops at Baltimore for the Cardinal’s cele vention of the American- Federation of university stood first among the colleges investigate and report on certain sub
' .he country. It was recently built and the Board of Directors July 1, 1912. The bration be taken advantage of.
Catholic Societies, to be held at Colum of the city; in fact, its record of 100 per jects. The committee appointed by the
From
Right
Rev.
0.
B.
Corrigan,
D.
D
.,
convention
again.went
on
record
as
re
• .pened 'at a cost of $135,000. The Colo
bus, 0., August 20 to 2^, will be the cent has not been equaled by any other Supreme Knight, consisting of Rev. Dr,
rado delegates admitted it to be supe- fusing to permit policies to be issued in Auxiliary Bishop of Baltimore and dio greatest in the history of,said organiza college in/past years. We sent these J. S. Creagh of the Otholic University
cesan 'director of the Holy Name Socie tion. Three million Catholics will be facts to the Catholic press of the coun at Washington, Prof. James C. Mona
ior to Denver’s beautiful bnilding. Col sums less than $1 ,0 0 0 .
orado was represented in the convention An effort was renewetl, which was de ties of that archdiocese, the bureau re represented, besides many arch-dioceses try, as we were proud of the record, and ghan and Dr. James J. Walsh of Fordfelt that our Catholic people would be ham University, begs leave, to submit
' ^y Dr. Edward Delehanty, State Deputy, feated at the Quebec convention last ceived the following invitation, which and dioceses.
the following report:
was
accepted:
g
I. W.. Purcell, Past State Deputy, year, to establish a sanitarium in Ari
The representative of Pope Pius X, interested in knowing that at least we
The duty imposed upon the committee
hud
a
medical
college
in
Chicago
which
“ 1 hereby extend on the pa"rt of the
.nd John H. Rtddin, Supreme Director zona for tuberculosis. This met a sim
His Excellency Most Ren, DiOtaede Fal•who were in evidence at all stages of ilar fate. Many minor changes in-the Holy Name Society of Baltimore an conia, D. D., will be in attendance, and would*not only safeguard the faith of is formulated in the following resolu
our young men, but 'which proved that it tion which authorized it:
' .he proceedings. Out of eleven officers laws of the order were adopted. Re invitation through you to all the Holy will give the Papal blessiijb.
leqted the three Colorado' men made quests being made by Archbishops Blenk Name Societies of the United States to The church ceremoniR ,Will be in could hold its own in competition with “Resolved, That said committee be
.jOtninating speeches for-three of the and O’Connell and others also by the hold the^ national’ convention or qonfer- charge of Bishop Hartle;? of Columbus the other large medical schools of Chi requested diligently to inquire into the
best means of interesting the Catholic
iuccessful oiies. Mr. Purcell was also State Councils of Louisiana, Massachu ense in Baltimore in October. -The sol ami. Archbishop Moeller rii Cincinnati, cago.
public in tlie matter of chairs, seholarSirtce
the
results
for
the
intemeships
em
n
mass
at
the
Cathedral
will
be
Octo
on the important committee on laws. setts and Ohio, for affiliation with the
who is the Jletropolitau « the archdio
•ships, original' foundations, and cost of
have
been
m
ade
known,
we
regret
to
ber
15,
at
which
\re.
expect
the
attend
Out of 210 accredited delegates compos- American Federation of Catholic socie
cese. Bishop Canevin of I’ittsburg will
slate that some of the other medical maintenance of Catholic institutions of
ng the convention, 208 were present, ties, this much-mooted question was ance of most of the Archbishops and preach the sermon.
'nspresehting Canada ^and all its prov again threshed out before the Commit Bishops of the United States, and I Twenty leading nationahorganizntions, colleges of the city, and especially the higher education and to report the re
ices, Newfoundland,'Cuba, Mexico, and tee on Good of the Order, of which C. would suggest Monday and Tuesday, Oc such as the Catholic Order of Foresters, Rush Medical (the department of medi sult of its labors to the next National
he United ■States and its possessions. E. Martin of West Virginia was chair tober 16 and 17, as suitalHe days for the Knights of St. John, Cathoi*^ Knights of cine of the University of Chicago, which convention of our Order; all to the gen
The fojlowing supreme officers were man. These requests were all denied ^nirpose. The presence qf so many of America, Catholic Mutual Benefit asso made a very poor showing in the exami eral end that Catholic education may
elected far a term of two years:
and the compromise resolution of Di our prelates will maxe these dates most ciation, Irish Catholic Bemwolent Union, nations) have sought to throw discredit be brought closer to the homes of our
opportune.” •
4 James A. Flaherty, Philadelphia, Su rector Reddin was reported favorably by
Women’s Catholic Order pf Foresters, on the examinations. Even some of our people, and that there may be within
preme Knight.
Ancient Order of Hiliernians, Ladies’ Catholic friends have been deceived by the shortest *possible time, at least one
the committee and adopted by the con
Catholic High School in every town, one
which
the
reports
of
the
suprem
e
offi
Aii.xiliary Ancient Order *0 f Hibernians, these reports.
M. H. Carmody,_Grand Rapids, Dep vention without debate. This permits
cers were
read. '
Catiupc College University in every
The
following
arc
the
facts:
The
ques
I'oung
Men’s
Institute,
Cutholic
Church
partial
or
local
affiliation
under'
certain
/
r
uty Supreme Knight.
ArfwBcese, in the land.”
William J. McGinlej-, New Haven, Su- 'restrictions. Subordinate councils may The banquet given in honor of the Extension society, will be represented by tions were framed by six physicians, one
from
eacli
of
the
six
leading
colleges
of
Your committee considers that this
distinguished
guestS
at
Hotel
Cadillac
tlicir" national officers.
affiliate with diocesan or county federa
♦eme Secretary.
Tuesday
evening
was
a
pronoiinceil
resolution
would be best fulfilled, first
the
city.
Each
question
had
to
be
ap
The Catholic Indians 'ivill be repre
D. J. Callahan, Washington, D. C., tions of the American Federation of
by
a
general
statement of the present
.success.
From
^
start
to
finish
there
was
proved
by
all
six
of
the
board,
so
that
sented
by
Cheifs
Night
Pipe,
Bourdeaiix
Catholic Societies in their respective dio
Supreme Treasurer.
status
of
education
and especially high
no
individual
could
know
in
advance
not
a
hitch
in
the
proceedings
and
tha
and Ited W illow, headed by Rev. Fr.
Joseph C.. Pelletier, Boston, Supreme ceses' when requested to do .so by the
er
education
at
Catholic
schools in this
what
questions
w
oiU
d
he
selected.
The
utmost
of
good
fellow.ship
prevailed.
\1 estropp, S. J., and Indian missionary
ordinary thereof, but not otherwise, pro
.dvocate.
country;
secondly,
by
a
consideration
of
Tlu''~«peeches were eloquent, fi^ecful of .South Dakota.
papers
were
corrected
by
six
other
phy
Dr. E. W. Buckley, St. Paul, Supreme vided the council delegates shall be
the
present
financial
condition
in
gen
sicians,
appointed
by
the
Civil
Service
and sincere, the dominant idea running
Representatives are also expecR-d
deemed the representatives of their re
hysician.
commission, ani were never taken frpm eral^ or in particular of Catholic educa
T. J. McLaughlin, Newark, Supremespective councils only, and provided fur through all of the addresses being that from Alaska, Porto Rico and Hawaii.
the rooms of the Civil Service. Now it tion, elementary, secondary and higher,
the chief ^1m and ambition of a true
A monster parade o f Catholic societies
ther that any expense connected there
garden.
Knight o f Columbus should be to labor will take place on Sunday afternoon,'Au is claimed that someone, during a noon and, thirdly, by suggestions as to how
^The following were elected to the with is not to be levied upon the indi strenuously and constantly for God and'
intermission, changed the markings on a the Knights of Colpmhus can as a body
Oard of Directors to serve three years: vidual membership, but such expense, if country, tlic upjift o f humanity and the gust 20. It is expected that 20,(WO mtvn few of these papers. In the first place, and through its various members be of
will be in line.
any,
shall
be
paid
only
as
provided
in'
Smes Maher, Chicago j'-Geo. F. Monathe examiners made a great many grratest help at the present mjnnient to
extension of Goil's kingdom op, eap^tli..
Tw o ni'j.n.-'t.'.- mass uiec
v-m take-:
lan, D etroit; Wm. F. Fox. Tndianapo- section -123 of the Jaws, which direqte:
changes on these papers in assigning the eau.se of CVitholic education.
place
at
Memorial
hall,
at
'which
address
notice
and
a
two-thirds
vote.
■; J. J. ^McGraw, Oklahoma. The forenotes aud in comparing them with other Voin: committee did not deem it fit
es will be delivered by prominent bishA very complete list of hazardous and
f ing,- with Victor J. Dorr o f Georgia,
[xapers, 8 0 that it cannot lie said with' ting in the present stage of its proceed
ou.s
and
laymen.*,
Am
ong
the
speakers
■bn H. Reddin o f Colorado, W . D. Dwy- extra hazardous occupations for insur
certainty.whether
anyone did tamper ings to investigate the particular finan
w-ill be Dr. Walsh of New York, Thos. B.
o f Minnesota, J. A. Mercier of Can- ance purposes was adopted, and rates
with the markings. Besides, the results cial condition of Oitholic institutions,
Minalian
o
f
Seattle,
W
ash.;
Very
Rev.
da, J. A. Bowler of South Dakota, M. fixed for the former.
were gone over a second time b}- the ex because this is, after all, an entirely in
Dr. Cavanagh of Notre Dame university,
It is believed that Denver or Colorado
^ahorner of Alabama, D. J. Griffin of
aminers, each of* whom kept a private dividual institiitibnal matter and not a
Rt.
Rev.
James
A.
McFaul
of
Trenton,
Scranton.
Pa.,
Aug.
9.—Archbishop
ew York, and Wm. H. Gulliver of Sjirings could have had the next conven
memorandum of the markings which he subject for public iiiforination. There is
N. .J.,; I’ rof. J. C. Monaghan of Brook
^ ^aine, compose the Supreme Board of tion for the asking, but neither council Falconio, the papal d el^ a te, who is here
had assigned to each paper, so that the absolute assurance that no Tiioitcy fs be
lyn,
N.
Y.
Governor
Harmon
will
wel
attending
the
Catholic
Total
Abstinence
was prepared to extend an invitation at
rectors, o f the order.
results are absolutely in accordance with ing wasted in Catholic educational insti
come the delegates to Columbus and de
A banquet was tendered the delegates the present time. Cambridge Springs, Union convention, announced today that
the original votes of the six memliers of tutions. The surprise -iiKleed is that
liver
an
address.
The
Pope's
representa
he
hud
received
a
cablegram
from
Car
' Detroit Council on Tuesday evening Penn., was selected as the next place of
the
commission.
they are able to maintain themselves
dinal Merry del Val informing him that tive will also speak.

Important Onestions, of
the Day WOl Be
Disenssed

Bishop Keane to be
Archbishop of Dnbnqne

meeting. ^

the Cadilac Hotel, and aiftong the
eakers were Dr. James J. Walsh of
rdham University, Joseph Scott of
>s Angeles, Bishop Kelly o f Ann Arimr,
and Edward L. Hearn of New York. A
Ajmd ball was given the following evenAmong the large number o f visitg knights present from the surround■g stabjs, a few were observed from
i dorado^ among them H. T. O’Reilly
d Dr. -M. J. Dunleavy and wife of
-n v er, and Martin Reinhardt o f Boulr. Much entertainment was provided
*or the visitors in the way of auto rides
‘d water trips on the river and lakes.
The deliberations of the convention
'Vered three days and a large number
I* ' subjects. It will be of interest to
al councils to learn that the date of
♦•lections for council officers has been
anged from December to October, and
itallations from January to November.

‘
Pope Pius had nominated the Right Rev.
The order was shown to be in a most
John James Keane, actual Bishop of
flonrishing condition at the present time,
having a membership o f •over 263,000,
and funds aggregating $3,500,000. The
solidity o f its insurance is shown by the
fact that it has a million dollars above
the legal reserve.
The Board o f Directors at the Detroit
meeting appointed Mr. P. E. Burke o f
New Orleans as Vice Supreme Master of
the Fourth Degree, to fill The vacancy
caused by the death o f Geo. W . Y’ oung.
Tuesday morning the supreme officers
aniT d eleg a te attended the celebration
of Pontifical high, mass at the Church of
Our Lady o f the Rosary, Woodward and
‘ I
Medbury avABuCs. Rt.- Rev, Edward D.
Kelly, Auxiliary Bishop o f Detroit, was
the officiating prelate.(and he was as
sisted in the solemn function by the
Rev. A. H. B. Nacy of Grosse Pointe, as

' is law will not ■go into effect until
' iftnuary Iv, 1912. The Columbus statue
■ Washington will be completed on
■vy 1 next, according to the contract
, de by. the government, and the comssion created by hct of Congress apinted Captain Crosby of the War Dertnient and Past Supreme Knight

arch-priest; Rev. E. Glemet, River
Rouge, deacon; Rev. John M. Doyle,
Jack.son, subdeacon; Rev. W. R. A.Marron, Detroit, master of ceremonies; Rev.
John M. Louis, Detroit, assistant master
BISHOP J. J. KEANE.
of ceremonies. The music of the mass
the archbishoppy of Du
Was efficiently rendered by the K. C. Cheyenne,
buque,
Iowa,
and
the Right Rev, Joseph
Choral Club of Detroit Council, under

'•'ftrn of the Knights of Columbus as the direction of Prof. Pepin, musical di- Schrembs, auxiliary bishop of Grand
: committee to arVange all details of rectoj and organist of Holy Rosary Rapids, Mich., to be Bishop of the new
ication and unveiling ceremonies.' church.
diocese of Toledo, Ohio.
Ti e convention also appointed Mr. Hearn
lirnian 6 f the committee to represent
) order. It will"be the tffort of this
!■Timittee to bring about the greatest
Iriotic demonstration evey witnessed

The sermon on the occasion was deliv
ered by the Rev. Francis J. Van AntS
werp, pastor of the Church of Our Lady
of the Rosary, and chaplain of Detroit
Council, K. of C. He took his text from
.this country, including a parade of the Gospel of St. Luke: “He That Is
. 1,000 Knighis of Columbus, followed by Not With Me Is Against Me, and He
banquet most elaborate in its appoints. That Gathereth Not With Me ScatteroiC|pt8, at which some of the greatest eth.”
4 n in America are to speak.
At the conclusion of the mass Rt. R$v.

Die Convention adopted an address on
‘ alf of the order to Cardinal Gibbons,
be presented on the occasion of his
den jubilee celebration next October,
i in this connection one of the Colo*0 men. caught the convention by
■rra. , Jc'*u H Reddin apjiealed to the
'■ veu.iofi to have a most unique token
f love and affection for the Cardinal
■^mpany the address, and told a tale
ch captivated the delegates. His ^ g1 tion was received with the greatest
husiasm. the result being that the
$tBie Knight was authorized to pro1 the gift, and a committee was apTO present the same to the CarIsirith the address at the proper
:! This committee consists of the
■reme Knight, Supreme •Treasurer
ahan. Dr. E. P. Harrington of WashIfiigton, P. C. Mueller of Baltimore, C.
E. Martin of West Virginia, and J. H.
n of Dmver. T|| romantic story

Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 9.—Bishop J.
J. Keane of the diocese of Wyoming to
night confirmed a message that the
Pope had designated him. for the arch-

bi.shopric of Dubuque. He sincerely ex
pressed regret that it would be neces
sary for him to leave the Wyoming field,
in wliicli he has brought about a notable
expaiTte of Catholicism during the eight
Bishop Kelly advanced to the commun years of his bishopric.
ion railing and in the name of the Rt.
Rev. Bishop Foley cordially welcomed FATHER SPRATT APPOINTED
the Knights to Detroit and bestowed
ARCHBISHOP OF KINGSTON.
his episcopal blessing upon the assem
blage.
The Holy Father has been pleased to
From the church the delegates to the nominate Archbishop of Kingstbn (Can
convention proceeded directly to the ada) the Rev. Michael Joseph Spratt.
beautiful club house of Detroit Council, rector of St. Michael’s in Belleville of
/ '
where they were formally welcomed to the same archdiocese.

the city by Grand Knight Martin E.
Galvi^ and Mayor Wm. B. Thompson,
who is a charter member of Detroit
Council. Supreme Knight James A. Fla
herty of Philadelphia made a character
istic reply to the greetings Of his Honor
the mayor and Grand Knight Galvin,
which set everybody in good humor. In
troductions followed and at 1 o’clock
the visitors were the guests of the local
Council at dinner.

HOLY FATHER CELEBRATES AC'
CESSION.

Rom^ Aug. 4.—Today is the eighth
anniversa^ of the nomination of Pope
Pius X to the pontificate, and many
felicitations from Italy and abroad were
received at the Vatican. Notwithstand
ing his recent indisposition, the pontiff
celebrated mass in his private chapel in
Tuesday afternooq an executive ses the presence of a few intimates, includ
sion of the Supreme Council was held at ing his sisters.

On Wednesday evening, August 23, a
banquet will take place, and covers for
1.200 people will be laid.
The Federation, at its meeting, will
disucss some o f the burning questions of
the day, such as divorce, socialism, imniorality of the stage and i^ e c e n t bill
boards. It has received the assurance
o f the leading theatrical maaagers of
the United .States, such as George M.
Cohan, Samuel Harris, Daniel Frohman,
Chaa. E. Barton, I.«w- Fields, Wm. A.
Urady, ILarrison Gray Fiske, Gus Hill
and others, o f their co-operation in its
crusade against salacious and sacrilegious
plays. It-has also secured the co-opera
tion of the Posters Printers’ association
of the United States and Canada in
supprossiiig indecent bill-boards.

The Federation will also consider the
advisability of inaugurating a world
wide federation of Catholics. A plan
wliich has been endorsed by the Federa
tion of England and by eminent prelates
and' Catholic leaders of different parts
of the world. Congratulations are being
daily received at th^ational headquar
ters from Cardinals, Archbishops, Bish
ops and Catholic leaders from all parts
of tire world, since this year marks the
tenth anniversary of the e.xistence of the
American Federation ’ of Catholic Soci
eties. '

B u t' the colleges which made a poor
showing in the e.xamination are now say
ing in general terms that the notes on
the papers were altered, and in this way
are seeking to discredit the outcome, and
to explain why their students did not
have <a good record. Loyola’s victory
was f i ^ l y won, and we do not wish other
institutiun.s to dei-cive our Catlrolic peo
ple in regard to the outcome. W e, there
fore, aak you for a publication o f these
facts.
H. J. .SPAULDING, S. .1.,
For the Facultv.
P R E S ID E N T W IL L R E V IE W
BUS D AY PARAD E.

COLUM 

Boston, Mass., Aug. 9.—President Taft
will lie in Boston on October 12, aud will
review the Columbus Day parade.

The night before, the President ^will
be tendered a banquet at Hotel Somer
set, at which 600 covers will be laid. The
guests of honor will include, liesidcs
President Taft, Governor Foss, Senators
Lod^e and Crane, the mayors of Boston
and other New England cities, and the
National Board of Directors of Hie

with such limited ntean.s. .'some discus
sion of how this is accomplished will
follow in your committee’s report. This
will be general; however, and not jiarticular and any attempt at the present
time to investigate for puldic informa
tion the finances p f Catholic institutions
might well be looked on as an intrusion
in private affairs.
As regards one o f the preambles of
your resolution, “ Wbercas the subject
of secondary and higher education o f
Catholic youth has n ot received and is
not now receiving from the Catholic
laity the attention and study ■•omnionsurate with ita im'portance; and. Where
as, the need o f some religious training
in high school, academic, college and uni
versity courses is even more pronouno^
and pressing than in the primary and
elementary grades.” it has seemed good

to your committee to make a brief
statement as to the present conditions
in Catholic higher education containing
in general terms the information readily
available, though it is not generally
known even to Catholics themselves.
There are at the pre.sent time a num

While we talk o f the small Catholic
colleges we must not be considered as
tiiiiiking of them as little or trivial in
any sense. There are colleges whose
names are scarcely known beyond the
bounds of their own state that n«,e
from 300 to 500 students. These col

leges have increased largely in numbers
in the last ten years. Far from the
competition of others hurting them, it*
has attracted attention to (Catholic ed
ucation and has brought more students
than were expected.

-\s to the Standards maintained just
ber of Catholic Universities in the full as much that i;i favorable might be said
Knights of Qilunibus, which has voted sense of tlie term University that are as of tlie numbers. Tlie increase in
to hold its fall meeting in Boston this doing excellent .work. Of the Cathofic
numbers has made it possible to select
year.
University at Washington, much need students more carefully for entrance

not he said here. It has recovered en
JOHN B. RATIGAN APPOINTED SD- tirely from the set-haok due to an un
The busine.ss meetings will be presided
' PERIOR COURT JUDGE.
fortunate financial incident, it has a
over by the Hon. Edward Feeney of
faculty at the pre.sent moment that is
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wonestcr, Mass., A’lg. 9.—Gov. Foss attracting the attention of scholars
Tlie Federation is an organization of
last week appointed Jolin B. Ratigan of everywhere hi the country. To that
Catholics in the United States for the
this city one of the four judges of the faculty is largely due the success of the
purpose of advancing their civil, social
Superior Court. Mr. Ratigan is a grad Catholic Encyclopedia and its profess
and religious interests. It is willing to
uate of Holy Cross College. He was one ors are making themselves felt and
co-operate with all loyal citizens and
of the original ini’orporators of the Bay heard in thi.s country on many import
with all civil and social energies which
State Savings Bank and is at present ant subjects. Above all the philosophu:
work for truth and virtue. Its aims
clerk for the corporation and its so and pedagogic departments of the Uniare religious and patriotic in the inter
licitor.
versitiy are the guides and leaders of
est of all American citizens.
Catholic teachers throughout the coun
PRIEST AIDS IN SE-TTLING STRIKE. try. The Summer School for the Cathol
•J
APOLOGIZES FOR PRODUaNG OB
ic teachers of the Convents and Ac
JECTIONABLE MOVING PICTURE.
Rev. Father Mulviliill of Des Moines, ademies now in session at Washington
'a., was one of those who did gooil work is at once an index of the initiative
in eausinq a cessation of hostilities in the University and of the self-saCrificF.
C. Smith, the manager of a moving
picture theater in Ciney, Kan., publicly the street car strike in that city last iiig spirit of its professors who are will
apologized through the press to all his Saturday. He did a great deal in in ing to give up (heir vacation in the
patrons, more especially the Catholics, fluencing the men to be orderly and he cause..

for having shown even twice a picture
“The Life of a Nun.” He himself char
acterizes it as a contemptible picture,
low and degrading. His attention was
called to it by Rev. M. J. Meehan, a
splendid young clergyman of ability and
attainment, who had been sent for to
see it. Mr. Smith did the manly thing
by at once cutting out the reel, and by
apologizing, as he puts it, “to the Cath
olic Church and all the churches- in gen
eral.”
»

vard University, that institution had.
the largest attendance of any Univers
ity in the country and had not a thou
sand students, while we Catholics now
scarcely forty years later have seven
Universities as large as Harvard waa
scarcely more than a generaticai ago,
some idea of the increase of opportun
ities for even the highest education of
our Catholic youth in (Gatholic institu
tions will be realized. Most of these
Universities have developed in the last
ten years out of Colleges and all of
them with possibly one exception with
in twenty years. There is evidently no
lagging on the part of our Catholic ed
ucators in the matter of provision of
opportunities for the highest education.
A word should be said with regard to
the standards of these Universities. All
of them are looked up to by the various
educational associations throughout the
country as maintaining excellent stand
ards. St. Louis is noted as being almost
the only University in the country whose
men have not' failed in recent years be
fore either the Medical examining boards
or the bar examinations. At CYeighton
in Omaha the Supreme Court of the
state holds sessiqn on the stage at
Commencement andToriiaily admits all
graduates to practice before the Su
preme Court. The Medical School of
Loyola University in Chicago has r*cently made a record in the number of
its men who obtained hospital appoint
ments in that city. Fordham’s Medical
School, the youngest of the medical
schools of the country, was, last year,
raised from class B to class A of the
American Medical Association and takes
its place beside its oldest rivals. Notre
Daihe has attracted the attention of the
Middle West in everything and it? grad
uates in the technical subjects particularlj' are being sought for eagerly by
some of the most important industrial
and manufacturing establishments. Ev
erywhere Catholic Universities are high
in honor among those who know them
best. May the committee add that all
of them give good courses in Athletics
and carry off baseball and football hon
ors annually from much larges institu
tions. Of the Catholic colleges just as fav
orable a report may be made as of the
universities. They have developed won
derfully in attendance in the last ten
years. Probably more than half the col
leges have doubled their attendance,
and we apeak now with figures before
us. all have materially increased and
some have multiplied their attendance.
There are Catholics who think that we
have too many small colleges and tm.
we are thus dividing our forces. Many
prominent educat-5rs, however, who are
not Catholics are now insisting that the
small college is the hope of American
education. Edutation is, as Cardinal
Newman said, not a matter of institu
tions, but of men. Education consists
in being personally influenced by some
one whose scholarship and character
mean much for the formation for the
intellect and the charaeter of the stu
dents. Personal teaching is the watch
word of true education.

attended the conference at which the There are seven Catholic Universities
company manager finally consented to ir this country now that have very
nearly or over l.(XX) students and have
arbitrate the matter.
ajl the University departments. They
are St. Louis, (Georgetown. Notre Dame.
BERLIN BIGOTS
Creighton at Omaha, Neb., Fordham
Demand Suppression of Prussian £m- near New York. Marquette in Milwau
kee and Loyola ' in Chicago. Similar
Itasey to the Holy See.
In BerPn, a recently organized Anti- Universities are organizing in Boston,
Ultramontane League is demanding of Detroit, New Orleans and Pittsburg. If
Parliament the suppression of the Prus it is recalled that when President Eliot
assumed the President’s chair at Har
sian Embassy to the Holy See.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

and to be quite free in the dropping of
students who are not worthy because of
morals or scholarship. Practically all
of our Catholic colleges now have mem
berships in educational associations,
their professors are listened to with
respect when they talk on educational
subjects and educationaKCatholic liter
ature is attracting wide attention.
There is coming to be a very general
recognition of the fact thit the conserv
ative educational methods of Catholic
institutions have done much better ser
vice than the supposedly advanced
methods of many secular institutions.

Catholic colleges, to a great extent,
maintain the classics as the priciple por
tion of their teaching and sometimes
maintain it exclusively. Twenty-five
years ago this was supposed to be due
to a failure to recognize the needs of
modern life. A great change has come
over educational ideas ni recent years.
The elective system has proved a failure
and it has to be recognized that train
ing of mind and not the mere imparting
of information is the important desider
atum of genuine education. This train
ing of mind is better given by discipline
in studies that are difficult than .by occupati^ with those that happen to be
interesting.
(Concluded on Page Two.)
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of the greatest things that has ever
delay set about erecting more churches.
CONVERSIONS IN RUSSIA.
been done in the history of the world in
But it is unlikely .hat the adoption of
education. We have only calculated the When the Orthodox Russian clergy the suggestions w'ould stop the progress
money value, They would be themselves
the first to object that the money value begin to treat in a spirit of tolerance of the (Catholic (Church in Russia. The
With regard to the Catholic high means little. It is nothing when com those Russians who manifest a desire to Russians understand well enough what
(Concluded from Page 1.)
schools of the country the, movement for pared to the wonderful spirit with which offer their spiritual allegiance to the are the Orthodox claims, and their leA very pertinent reflection on the cur their organization is in most places com the Work is done and to the ethical value Roman See there will be in Ruse^‘ very ligious attitude will not be much af
riculum of Catholic colleges 'is to -be paratively recent. Where they have or of it which is beyond all computation. large accessions to the ranks of the fected by the building of new churches.
however, they have attracted Dare we recall for a moment then that
found in the report of a cojnmittee of ganized,
the attention of educators by their thor when a foreign government wants to Catholics who acknowledge the suprem
Amherst Alumni whic)t has recently at oughness and evcellence. The Boys High make its hardest blow at the Church it acy of Ahe Holy Father. Even now, says GRATITUDE: THE LESSON OF THE
tracted much attention, The members School in Philadelphia, due to the foun begins with the religious orders. It is the Liverpool Catholic Times, despite
FLOWERS.
'
of the class of "SC of Amherst college at dation of a generous (Datholic, is a typ easy to see the reason why. It is sad
How
full
of
thanks
ical example. The Girls High &hool now to think that many Catholics fail to ap the difficulties placed in the way, con
Are the flowers there,
their twenty-fifth reunion one year ago being erected as the result of the pres preciate what the religious have done
versions are numerous. Since the pro
For each drop of dew
appointed a committee to report to the entation of a large sum by a Catnolic and some not knowing even depreciate
mulgation of the Ukase granting free
And each sunbeam fair!
trustees on the curriculum aud the »^o- lady of means is to be a model of its their work, make little of it. Only the
dom
of worship, four hundred thousand
larship in its relation to the future kind,’ and 'for some years the Catholic ignorant do that, however.
They lift in thanks
-,
High School movement for girls in Phila As to the recommendations of the members of the Orthodox body have
Their heads to heaven.
development of Amherst. This is per delphia
has been organized in prepara committee to the Knights of Cojurabus joined the Catholic Church. At present
(Child, learn the lesson
haps the first time in the history of Am tion for the new building. St. Louis in as a body we feel that just at the pres
not a week passes in which the question
Those flowers have' given!
erican colleges that the alumni of one the West is id the midst of a similar ent moment the best possible thing that
—Translated
by S. L. Emery from the
of
conversions
is
not
discussed
by
the
movement.
There
are
portions
of
the
could happen would be to have a body
of our colleges have concerned themGerman.
country where the high school movement of men like the Knights recognize that Ortliodox (Consistory at Minsk. Even
sfelves with scholarship though we have is very well -organiz^. In the diocese our Catholic education had developed the chief Procurator of the Holy Synod
had many alumni reports and sugges of Springfield,. Mass., for instance, pu very wonderfully and that there now is
J. M . G R EN E,
had admitted that the Orthodox (Church
tions with regard to athletics. There pils of Iwth sixes are keut in the sis no excuse for sending Catholic youth to
Manufacturer and Dealen In
is
not
holding
its
own
against
the
Ro
ters’
schools
until
ready
for
entrance
to
secular schools. If the recommendations
are five definite propositions formulated
Statuary, Building Work, Vaults
college. Both Latin and Greek are well of this committee should accomplish no man See. The Wiedomosti, of St. Pe
• in the report of this committee. They taught.
more than that next year no child of any tersburg, reproaches the Orthodox clergy Save money by seeing us before pur
arc:
It seems to be only a question of time Knight should be sent to a secular with having failed to prevent the con chase! Estimates cheerfully given.
“ 1. That the instruction given at Am- until High Schools will be thoroughly school, we feel that very much would he versions. They have, it gays, been want Yard and Office: 1876 l^ ayette Street
Phone Bine 1896. Take I9th Ave. car.
hert college be a modified classical organized everywhere in connection with accomplished. After this the most im
course. 2. That the degree of Bachelor Catholic parochial schools or as the com portant thing is that Knights out of ing in activity and have not sufficiently Work Onaranteed.
Phone York 8878.
of Science be abolished. 3. That the col mittee would prefer to call them, C!ath- their kno.wMge should b^me educa in.structed their flocks. When their
lege adopt the deliberate policy of de olic Public Schools, for such thev are in tional apostles ami evangelists, men who .parishioners left churches empty and ac
voting all its means to the increase of the best sense of the word, not nbing at have accepted a mission to announce the cepted the Catholic faith, 'the pastors
teachers’ salaries. 4. That the number all hedged in by the limitations of nar good tiding of Catholic education to all
of students attending the college be row parochial interests. At the Boston other Catholics and especially to Cath appeared to be indifferent. The Wiedolimited. 5. That entrance be permitted meeting of the National Catholic Edu olic parents. As a rule. Catholics are mo.sti urges that they should be more
only by competitive examination.” It is cational Association tw'o years ago the not nearly so familiar with what is being zealous, and that they should -aithout
Old Floors a Siieclalty.
almost needless to point out that this is question was discussed whether a high accomplished by oui' people as they
778 B A C E S T B E E T .
SEEYBB.
a reversion to what used to be consid- school should be organized in connection ought to'be. This is particularly true
James Sweeney.
J. D. Seerle.
I ered old-fashioned in c-ducation. The with every paroi'hial school or high with regard to eiiiioation, literature, art
35 fo
committee prefers to have Amhert a col schools establishwl in connection with a and music. Every Oitholic should make
On
High
Quality
it
his
business
to
know
w
'hat
Catholics
lege for culture and to leave the tech series of parochial schools. Under cer
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, ETC.
nical subjects for the great university. tain circumstances each plan is the bet are accomplishing in these lines. We
FINEST CIGARS
C 1 ?ID 1 ?f
JE W E LER A N D
The committee wishes to report that ter. Where not, many pupils go on to have much more than our share of the
SMOKING TOBACCOS
iS E iU E J L i^
O P T IC IA N
the corresponding development of op take high school courses three or more liteniry men, poets, and the artists who
1634 C U R T IS S T R E E T
portunities' for the higher education of parochial schools might well be the feed are doing things worth while in this
1528 STOUT ST.
Eitahllahed 1893.
women under Catholic auspices is quite ers for a single high school, the organi country and the same thing is now get Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Ckilo. Phone Main 6070.
as striking as that for men. Ten years zation and maintenance of which would ting true of education. Ijct us hope that
ago we find at most, but one or two be at the charge of the various parishes Catholics generally will come to realize
J. H . C A S E Y ,
Catholic institutions that even pretend in proportion to the numbelr of pupils that and above all that the Knights of
Vpholeterer
and Purnltore Bepalret.
It
will
pay
you
to
trade
at
this
new
ed to give college or university'degrees sent. Foundations for Catholic high Columbus will do so.
to women in this country. Now there schools as in Philadelphia would make We know how zealous in their Cath and up-to-date store. Phone M. 3953.
are at least a score of sueh institutions an excellent solution of this tlifficult olicity many Knights of Columbus are
and while it might be thought that this problem. The Springfield method com and how little they need any such advice
is a premature development, too rapid mends itself because then more pupils as is thus given. It is not to them that
Carx>«ts Ksnovated, Sewed and £aid.
Phone South 1072.
to be .justified,, the members of your com are encouraged to i;emain for high school it is given. It is to be hoped, however,
3 1 5 4 L a rim e r
418-420 ZV^A STSEZIT, l>enTer, Oolo
mittee who know personally the work work. They do not think that- their ed that the message will reach those for
that is being done in these institutions ucation is finished in the elementary whom it is intended. More than any
L. W . W A L K E R ,
are quite confident that they are not be school' and their parents more reailily thing else just now money is needed for
J e w e le r
hind secular institiftions in the oppor come to see that they should go on to the development of Catholic education.
N
—and—
tunities for culture provided and are far graduation.
A distinguishcil foreign jurist occupying /■ahead in that development of mind and With regard to elementary schools the a high political position who visited this
Scientific
Optician
heart, of taste and, feeling, as well as committee's work is simplified by the country some time ago, said that the
intellect that means so much especially fact that your resolutions suggested that surprise among foreign Catholics was
D. & R. G. W atch Inspector,
for women.
^
D e n v e r, C olo.
far no wealthy Catholic has 771 J A S O N S T R E E T ,
parochial schools have been that thus
'
The academies conducted by the va "Catholic
any great gift to education. One
^nd Building Works
multiplied in great numbers, and have given
rious religious congregations of women reached
such
gift,
that
of
Count
Creighton
in
P
.
O.
L
a
c
r
o
ix
&
S on ,
a high degree of efficiency.” In Omaha, has be<*n made and is being used
report at least as great an Increase of the course
of our, investigations some
Office and Yard,
students as is to be found in our Catmagnificat purpose. There is no
came to our hands that may be of to
olic colleges. New academies have lieen data
doubt that in the midst of the present
interest.
In
connection
w
'H
h
the
cele
20-28 East 7 th Ave
established in many places and are suc
of the conservative methods of We always endeavor to g iv e the best
of the fortieth anniversary of reaction
ceeding admirably. Old academies almost bration
education generous giving on the part of soods to r the least money.
M
gr.
Mooney’s
ordination
in
New
York
Phone South 73.
without exception report increased num
American Catholic millionaires would
Phons South 2108.
statistics of the Catholic public give
bers. Everywhere there lias come a reac the
Catholic e<Iucation great . prestige
780 UPAV STBSST.
DENVER. - CX)LO.
of that city of which he is the and an
tion that is attrivcting more and more schools
opportunity for successful teach
of tbs school board, were
- women to the quiet, happy influence of chairman
that would he well taken. In the
into prominence. There are ing
religious life with all that it means for brought
meantime
let the laity among Catholics
77,000 children on the rolls and about feel ashamed
W . P. H O R A N
development of character and for bring .$1,000,000
at how much less they
a
year
is
spent
on
them
and
ing out what is best in students. Educa the school buildings are worth nearly have done for Cjitholic cMlucation than
F u n e r a l D ir e c t o r
tion consists exactly in bringing out
clergy and religious, aud let us be
Altogether in this country our
'what is best and not merely in pouring- .$15,000,000.
ready
to
make
som
e
of
the
personal
1525-1527 CLEVELAND PLACE,
there are now about 1,250,000 children sacrifices that they have made with
in details of information.
in the Catholic public schools. Our such -wonderful zeai ami that now. thank PHONE 1368
At the present time then there is no school
DENVER, COLO.
buildings
are
not
only
very
i^
red
excuse for the sending of Catholic young itable as a rule, but often handsome, I God, are being crowned with sucli inagmen and -women to secular institutions even model structures. In the larger j nilieeiit success.
^
--------------------- K E O G H B R O T H E R S --------------------on the score that they are likely to get cities it has been said that the Cit3’ I In conclusion, the committee would call
a better education. It is possible in some School Boards might well appoint Cath : the attention of Knights of CoUiml>n8 to
of the technical branches of university olic priests as supervising architect.s. the annual report issued I>>' the Amerwork this may be true, though even that for they get their buildings often quite iiean Catholic Edm-ationnl Association.
is doubtful for most of them, but in, all as
as the public school build- ' 'I'hat gives in short space an excellent IDealers in ^kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy and Staple Groceries
that makefi for a liberal education Crftb- ing.shandsome
for one-fourth less money. Some idea of the deep interests of Catholic edolic institutions are at tlie -present time of the school buildings in the larger ; iicator.s and the discussion shows how
P h o n e G a llu p 6 1 9
2 5 4 6 B o u le v a rd F
i
they
arc
trying
to.
meet
and
solve
the
doing at least jis good work and prnli- ities and oven
the smaiicr
smaller towns in
r 11 11
' !■
I eiiies nnu even in me
problems of Catholic education, clcniciiaably better than corresponding secnia I
!tary, secondary,'and higher. Education
institutions. There is no doubt that I
MtsclWs sometimes .said to-eniisist not so
there is extreme danger of the loss of m|uiremeiits.
Imuch in knowing many things as in
faith on the part of students who go to
JOHN A. OBERG, Proprietor.
aecular institutions. The whole atmos A Protestant educator who had inves 'knowing where they are to be found.
phere of our American universities is tigated school conditions, asked how Unfortunately Catholics are often not
agnostic if not -positively atheistic. Ex were Cjitholics alile to maintain their 'aware of tli6 work that fellow Catholics
ample speaks louder than words to school system. Their people far from ;are doing and sometimes in their ignor
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WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE
has trained over 80 official Colorado reporters. Teaches and
shows you 200 words a minute. 96% of verbatim reporter!write our shorthand. Elvery night speed class. Graham Short
hand, three months’ course, $20.00.
Faces City Park. Healthful
Phone Y o r k 1888. P a rk H ill C a r.
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SL Clara M i^ e aal Acadeiii; |i
Sinsinawa, Wisconsin

The Oldest Chartered Institute for the Education of Girls in the Northwest
Beautiful and healthful locatim—estate of 40 acres for the use of
students.
The institution provides instruction in the following departments:
I. The College, offering courses of study requiring four years each, and
leading to the degree of Bichelor of Arts,
n. The Academy, offering courses of four years each, preparing for College.
III. The Preparatory School. The Commercial Department.
IV. The Departments of Musics of Art and of Elocution.
V. A Department of Public School Music, for the exclusive training of
students and teachers for the Supervision of Music, in the Public
and Parochial Schools.
In applying for Catalog, address.
Directress, St. Clara College, Sinsinawa, Wisconsin___

Information may be obtained at St. Dominic’s Convent, 3035 W. 25th
avenue, Denver, Colorado.

K u en ster

Discount Sale,
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If Yoa Live on the East Side

Gaab’s Meat Market & Grocery

, 1911.

E D U C A T IO N A L .

F l o o r D r e s s e r CoU ege o f the S a cre d H eart

HieSeerie-SweeneyCigarCo.

10

Picture Fra.ining

50th Ave. & Lowell Blvd
Conducted by the
I
J E S U IT F A T H E R S

For Boarding and Day
Students.

Collejge, Academic and
Preparatory Gasses.
Classical, Commercial
and Scientific Courses.
Modem languages free.
Parental Discipline.
Personal Interest. Ex
tensive grounds. Full
facilities for healthful
athletics. For terms,
etc., apply to Rev. J. J.
Brown, S. J. President.

M o u n t S t . S c h o la s t ic a ’ s A c a d e m y ,

Jacques Bros.

Montnnents

Meat Market S Groceiy

M e a ts

and

G roceries

S o u t h B ro a d w a y G r o c e r y and M a r k e t

264 S. Broadway

Phone South 2159

Thi.s boarding school for girls offers « course of study einhracing'AlI branches
in the primary, grammar school and high school departments. Music, elocution
and art are also taught in graded courses.
_
«
For prospectus address,
Sister Directress, t/RlIOn C ity, COlO>■

BENEDICTINE COLLEGE
PUEBLO, COLORADO

ClassicalandCom
ercial Coivses
^

D a y Scholars

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers

For information or Catalogue apply to R e v . H ila r y K a ib , O .S .B ., Rector'

growing youth and the fact that their being tbe rioliest in tbe iand, on tiie av ance coiicliKle that nothing is being done
teachers donot consider religion of siifti- erage are poorer than tlie niembera of ' lieciiiise they know nothing of it.
cient value to make It worth while to most other rlinjTlifts. Outside of the The coniinittee respectfiilty siiliniitu
belong to any church or profesii any Church they succeed iu niaintaininj col* this report, regretting ttiat it is not more

faith undermines religious principles
and hbove all religious practice. It is
Well known that in Protestant institu
tions, of those who attend mass during
their first year at college about one-third
fail to do so during the second year.
Nearly one-third of the remainder begin
to be negligent of their religious duties
during their sophomore year. More than
one-half of all those who go to such in
stitutions probably have their faith se
riously underinin^. There are many
who know from experience who declare
that it is an exceptional young man or
young woman Whose faith is not griev. ously tainted by the years in the at' mosphere of indifferentism to religion,
eft worse. There are striking examples
which serve to show that the brighter
■the mind the more conceit of knowledge
there is and the more their professors
think of them, the greater is the danger.
This is particularly true for young wom
en. For most of the graduates of the.se
institutions, there remains during the
rest of life a barrier between them and
the faith that young nien and women of
their class who have gone to the Cath
olic institutions possess. The committee
has tried not to make e.xaggerated state
ments in this regard and we speak from
much personal experience, from profound
pergonal conviction and after consulta
tion with many W'ho'have a right to an
opinion, some of whom are Catholic pro
fessors in secular universities.
One reason why Catholics are sent as
a rule to secular universities is for the
social prestige. They will meet people
above them in the social life of the
country and will presumably form
friendships that w'ill benefit them in
after life. Social climbing,is responsible
for the presence of many of the Cath
olic students at secular universities and
we venture to say that Oieir mothers
are often more responsible for this than
their fathers. There is an opportunity
, then for fathers to exert the weight of
their influence in this matter. It may
be well to remind inpthers that kisters
usually marry their Brothers’ friends, at
least two-thirds of all the marriages in
the country probably occur in that way.
Many of the mixed marriages then are
due to this meeting with (Catholics and
Protestants brought about by the broth
ers’ presence , at a secular university
with the acquaintances which it inevitabiySpresupposes. Mjxed marriage is
one of the important sourced of the un
fortunate leak at the top which has led
many of the so-called better-class Cath
olics out of the Church. The other
phase of that leak, though they are
really co-ordinate factors, is education
in secular universities. That is perhaps
not so serious now as it was in the past
when there 'W'ere fewer agencies; Cath•lic students’ clubs, sodalities, and var
ious Catholic organizations like our own
Knights of Columbus to influence young
men. On the other hand the spirit of
the universities is more insidiously ir
religious now than it w'as in, the past.
Indifferentism has become the rule
among teachers, atheism is very com
mon, agnosticism very fashionable, a
deeply religious spirit extremely excep
tional. The world, the flesh and the
devil still wav against the Church and
Aecular universities and society repre•ent the world in our time.

leges and universities, but only with detailed in certain matters, though the
considerable difficulty and because of largeness of the subject made that very
large endowments given by wealthy difficult and asks to l>e discharged if
men. it is quite impossible to support this report is in some degree satisfachigher education by means of fees alone. ! to
ty , or to l>c continued if it seems
How then can Catholics support not only Igood to the National Council to recoiiiA B o a r d in g
university and college education, hut Imend further investigations of the con2500-2520 CURTIS ST.
also high school education and our ele Iditions in Catholic education,
mentary schools? It is probable that i (Signed) .lA.MES ,T. WAI^SH.
WE USE ARTESIAN WATER
even many Catholics do not appreciate 1
JAMFiS C. MONAGHAN,
all that is thus accomplished nor how
(Rev.) J. S. CRFIAGH.
impossible it seems to those outside of
the Church who have experience with
the financing of educational institutions.
There is, however, a complete answer
S
to it that deserves to be widely known.
Our schools from the lowest to the
Printers Engravers Stationers
C o n d u c t e d b y th e
highest are mainly taught by religious,
PHONE 4276.
or by clergj’men who devote themselves
S o c i e t y S ta tio n e r y , O ffic e a n d
C o r. S8th A ve. A F r a n k lin S L
to this gTeat cause for its own sake and
for the good to be accomplished and not
for hire. We have in this country about
5.1.000 religious. Of these over 40,000 are
L O R E T T O , C O L O ., N e a r D e n v e r
exclusively occupied with education. If
to this be added the number of pariah
Situation ideal, course of studies thorough; special opportunities for art and
1733-47 C A L IF O R N IA STREET, DENVER
and assistant priests who give their time
music.
The fall term begins Tuesday, September 5th. For particulars, address
in services ns practically the superin
201 CORONADO BLDG.
tendents of schools, the figures, far from
Cor. 15th and Stout Sts.
, MOTHER SUPERIOR, LORETTO P. 0„ COLO.
being exaggerated, are rather an under
estimation. All of these teachers get
EDUCATIONAL.
EDUCATIONAL.
nothing out of it except their board and
clothes. It would not be too much to
say that the average salary that should
he paid them ought to be not less than
$750 a year according {o present stand
ards in teachers’ salaries. Remember
that among these are the presidents,
deans, administrative officers, and pro
fessors of universities and of colleges,
This name stands for highest quality
the principals and superintendents of
in
business education. Attend this school
schools and .special teachers of art, lit
and a good position is a certainty. We
erature and music whose salaries usually
are in the thousands. If you multiply
never have enough competent pupils to
40.000 by $750 the result is $30,000,000.
supply
the demands and we can prove it
A sum very nearly as large as this is
Endorsed
by every Bank and Trust (3o
what the religious and the clergy of this
in Denver. Investigation is all we ask
country give to Catholic education yearly
OPEN ALL
in giving themselves to it. If you cap
Gall for useful souvenir, free.
italize $30,000,000 a year at 5 per cent e
SUMMER.
interest the sum required to produce it
Courses: For Teachers: Review for
is $600,000,000. This represents what Teachers’
Examinations; Collegre Prep
the religious have given to Catholic edu aratory; Making
up High School and
cation in giving themselves to this Grammar G rai^ Studies. 'Wallace Busi
great cause. This is the endowment of ness and Shorthand College offers spe
.summer rates during July and Au
C^atholic education. There is no tainted cial
g u st Enroll now.
money about it. (Calculated in monetary
Call or writs far slthsr Catalog,
Business School,
value' it is larger in amount by far than
R. A. LEDOUX, President
1731 Arapahoe Street
all the endowments of all the colleges 1545 Glenann Street,
Denver, Colo.
and universities of the country. Besides
this you have the buildings and prop
erty. On a conservative estimate they
represent $500,000,000 or more. This
constitutes the accumulation of the liv
ing endowment *of past, years when those
who are now dead worked in the same
way and left the fruit of their labors
CORNER OF FOURTEENTH AND PENNSYLVANIA,
j
for future generations.
DENVER, COLORADO.
1
There is nothing in the history of edu
cation in this country or in any other
T h e Typ e w ritin g R oo m
that is so glorious a tribute to unselfish
devotion to education as this. We Cath
C la ss e s a ll s a m m e r in B o o k k e e p in g , S h o r th a n d , T y p e w r i t in g , E n g lis h andv
olics, we mean now the laity, are prone
The Academy is conducted by.the Sisters of Loretto, the pioneer educators of i T e le g r a p h y . E n t e r n o w a n d g e t r e a d y f o r f a ll p o s itio n . S o m e o f C o lo r a d o ’ s m ost^
to think that great credit is due us for
maintaining our systems of education. Colorado, and is a continuation of the old and popular St. Mary’s, founded in 1864.
s u cc e ssfu l c itiz e n s re c e iv e d th e ir b u s in e s s t r a in in g in th is s c h o o l. S u m m e r rates^
The building is situated in the best residence district of Denver, and is equip
Undoubtedly that is true. But when we
compare for a moment what is due to ped with all the modem improvements conducive to health, progress and com
the laity with what is due to ^he re fort of the pupils.
ligious then the lay contributions, great
The course of studies is thorough, the methods are the latest and best.
as they are, sink into insi^ifisance. Of Special attention is given to the deportment and religious training of the pupils.
course, the religious are just our own
Art and Music departments in connection with the Academy.
people, our sistMs, and cousins and
A Kindergarten, under competent teachers, will be opened for the benefit of
aunts and brother and uncles, but let us those not old enough to begin regular grade work.
♦♦♦♦♦♦4**4** * M * 4 * * * * < * * * * »* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * »M‘*** * * * * * * * * * * * * * H '**'>****^
For Terms Address Mother Superior.
give them the credit of haring done one
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Brief Extracts of Wide*World Happenings
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Preparatiobs are already in progress Columbus Day, October 12. Preparations
for the next Eucharistic Congress, which for the big event in Knights of Columbus
circles are about completed, and one of
is to assemble in Vienna next year.
the largest classes ever assembled west
The Bishop of Little Rock has com of Chicago is looked for.
mitted the charge of the colored Catho
lics of his diocese to the Society of the Investigation has been in progress in
England in order to detemine which
Divine Word.
of its schools has the greatest age. The
King’s school, Rochester, and the King’s
Bishop Gallagher of Galveston^ has ap
school, Canterbury, were both founded
pointed Very Rev. J. M. Kirwin presi
in the early years of the Seventh cen
dent of the faculty of the Diocesan semi
tury—one by the holy Bishop of Roch
nary at La Porte, Tek.
ester, the other by St Augustine him
self.
There will be established in County
Kent, Ireland, a German colony of 1,100 An ancient and valuable treasury of
persons, which will give itself to hop in church articles has just been unearthed
dustry, on 2,000 acres of land.
beneath the flooring of an old Augustinian monastery in Saxony. They are of
Liverpool miembers of the Ancient Or gold and silver, set with splendid jewels,
der of Hi^rnians have passed a resolu and are of high artistic handiwork. It is
tion thanking his Eminence Cardinal quit4 certain that they were buried
Gibbons for his eulogy of the order.
there by the last of the mon^s, in the
year 1525.
The fortieth national convention of
the Irish Catholic Benevolent Union of Bridget Collins, 10 2years old, wife of
the United States and Canada will be Michael Collins, who was the first jo
held in Toledo, 0., August 15, 16 and 17. build a homestead shack in Pocahontas
county, died recently at her home near
The Hungarian Bishop of Stuhlweis- Clare, la. Bridget Spellacy was born in
senburg, whose two books were placed County Clare, Ireland, and came to
on the index last month, has sent in a Pennsylvania, in 1852, with her second
dutiful letter of submission to the Holy husband, Michael Collins. They came to
Father.
Pocahontas county in 1856.

Rev. Joseph C, Sasia, S. J., in a recent
number of the San Jose Mercury, makes
an able refutation to many erroneous
arguments advanced by a Unitarian
preacher of that city.
The ecclesiastical celebration of the
jubilees of Cardinal Gibbons and the
National Eucharistic Congress at Cincin
nati are the next two religious events
of interest in this country.

Tuesday, a week ago, Rt. Rev. Bishop
Conaty of Las Angeles, beloved by all
who know him, passed another mile
stone op "the journey of life and rounded
out 64 years of youthful age. Years
so full of vigorous activity that he has
not had time to grow old, and in his de
votion to the service of God, he seems
to “renew his youth like the eagle,”
says the Tidings.

Sir Wilirid Laurier, in the course of a
speech made at Ottawa, on his return to
Canada, said tliat his visit to England
had strengtheneil his conviction that the
Royal Family was a bond of union not
only between all classes in the United
Kingdom, but for the whole empire. He
His Holiness Pius X has ratified the had assured the Duke am^ Duchess of
decision of the Consistorial Congregation Connaught that their stay in Canada
Appointing Mgr. Michael J. Spratt of St. would be a happy one.
Michael’s, Belleville, Hastings, Canada,
to be Archbishop of Kingston, Canada.
A movement has been set on foot for
Already over $250,000 have been col
lected toward the half million endow
ment fund of the Knights of Columbus
for the establishment of free scholarfihips at the Catholic university.

the formajion of a World’s Federation
of Catholic Societies along the lines of
the American Federation^ A formal prop
osition has been made by the Catholic
societies of America to the Westminster
Federation Council of London, which has
acted favorably on the proposal, and has
asked Archbishop Bourne of Westmin
When Mr. John Dillon, M. P., made ster for his approval of the project.
his first appearance in tlie House of
Commons, after his severe accident in Rt. Rev. Monsignor O’Riordan, rector
Ireland, some months ago, he was re of the Irish College, who lies ill in the
ceived with loud cheers by the National hospital of the Little Company of Mary
ist members.
in Rome, has been improving slowly. It
is expected that several weeks must
The Poor Clare Nuns of New Orleans, elapse before Dr. O’Riordan can leave
La., would caH" the attention of the the hospital, after which he will travel
readers of The Denver Catholic Regis to Ireland or pass some time at the
ter to an important fact, namely: that Irish villa of Tivoli, distant a score of
no one has been authorized to collect miles from Rome.
money for their monastery.
i
A bright career of both achievement
Nineteen Jesuits were ordained priests and promise was cut short in the death
by Cardinal Gibbons at Woodstock, Md.,
of Ricardo Encarnacao, a well-known
on July 30. One of the new priests.
grand opera singer, who passed away re
Rev. J. A. Cahill of New York, will make
cently, as the result of an operation
“ the grand act” next Easter by defend
performed on his throat. He was a na
ing all theology against all objections
tive of Portugal, and a very gifted sing
offered.
er, having won a high place in some of
the most famous opera companies in Eu
Two eminent Mexican Bishops visited
rope and America. He was a practical
^California recently, and were shown the
Catholic.
eights in and around Los Angeles. They
were the' Right Rev. Francipco Uranga,
Not until several months after his
D. D., Bishop of Sinaloa, and the Right
death
has even a slight knowledge of
Rev. Ignatius Valdespino, D. D., Bishop
the benefactions of the late Rev. John
of Sonora.
.4. Wagner, for nearly a score of years
the pastor of a Catholic church in PhoeKing George has been ■graciously
nixville. Pa., become public, but it is now
pleased to give a thousand pounds to be
known that his benevqlences total at
. distributed for the benefit of the poor
least $125,000. Always a giver in secret,
of Dublin, and, at His Majesty’s re
and desirous of letting no one know of
quest, a committee has been foHned to
his charities. Father Wagner’s will gave
give effect in the best possible way to
no clew to the final disposition he made
hip wishes.
of his means.
A well-known Scots priest. Father
Macdonnell, 0., S. B., of the .\bbey Fort
Augustus, is coming to the United
States and Canada shortly. He hopes
to give several missions and retreats
while here.

Preaching in St. Louis the other day,
a Methodist minister said: “Whenever
the devil takes a vacation, I will. But
far from taking a vacation, the devil’s
busy time is the summer. Then he lays
up enough devilment in cold storage to
last through the winter.”
What promises to develop into a dis
turbing state of affairs has taken place
in the Isle of Wight, where, at the Node
hill, Newport, Girls’ school, Mias Gar
land and Miss Smith were dismissed
shortly after they had become converts
to the Catholic faith.

Newcastle, the city in which the Eng
lish Catholic Congress is now being held,
is of Roman origin. Its churches of All
Saints, St. Nicholas and St. Andrew,
date from 1150. Its chantries once num
bered six—Our Lady’s, St. ^tlqhn’s, St.
Katherine’s, St. Peter’s, St. Thomas and
St. Loy’s. Its streets are a standing re
buke to “The Reformation.” Is^ike in
other countries of Europe, they bear the
names of Augustinian, Carmelite, Fran
ciscan, Dominican, Trinitarian, etc.

K O * W A T liB K S A T n r O .
8 T X A K KBATXBO.

Phone 1135

Archbishop Farley of New Y’ork\has
kindly given $500 towards the erection
of a residence for the Carmelite Fathers
at Otisville N. Y. These Fathers have
recently taken charge of the Catholics of
a large Tountry district, including the
New York Tuberculosis sanitarium at
Otisville.
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1525 Larimer St.
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The senior parish priest in active
service in Spain is the Rev. Saturnine,
in the Diocese of Burgos, He is now in
his eighty-fifth year. His priestly ca
reer of 70 years has been spent in one
and the same parish, truly a rare,
though not an unprecedented, record.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Tihen of Lincoln will
deliver the principal address at the
Fourth Degree initiation in Omaha on

The Mail Order House i
OF YESTERAY IS THE TELEPHONE
ORDER HOUSE OF TODAY. THE
MAILS ARE SLOW. THE LONG DIS
TANCE TELEPHONE PLACES YOUR
ORDER AND BRINGS ITS ACCEPT
ANCE IN ONE CONVERSATION.

Rev. James Livingstone, formerly of
Windsor, Canada, in the course of a
sermon at London, Ontario, said, that he
had been touched recently by reading of
a Presbyterian minister who in the mid
dle of a Mohammedan district in India,
on seeing the cross on a little Catholic
mission, declared;
“I’m not far from home.”
The incident brought the feeling that,
after all, the cross was a uniting bond.
“Let us, too, give Catholicism credit
for planting the cross the world over,”
said Mr. Livingstone.

WM. t . RUSSELL,
D e a le r In

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal

MAIN 2636*2637

Having taken advantage of the advance price in sugar, we will give
our enstomers
nstomers the benefit o’ it, as we look for a 15 per'cent ad'^ance in
sugar ■within the next few weeks.

For Saturday and Wednesday Only:

U Bis. Beet Sugar, or Id lbs. Cane Sngai. . $ 1
9 lbs. W. S. Red Potatoes..............
Jelly Glasses, per dozen......... 25c
3 doz. Jar Rubbers............... 25c
1 lb. Cake Paraffin ...............I5c
Mason Jar Tops, per doz........25c
Mason Pint Jars, doz............ 60c
Mason Quart Jars, dozen..... ,75c
17 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar.ll.OO
WATERMELONS
CANTALOUPES

STRICTLY CORN-FED MEATS
If you are dissatisfied with your
meats, give us a trial. We have
the price and the quality.

Broilers are cheaper and better
this week.
Try one of onr celebrated Rib
Roasts for next Sunday’s dinner.
STRAWBERRIES
APRICOTS

.PEACHES
PLUMS

J. E. REAGEN, 4 0 4 - 4 0 6 E. 2 0 th Ave.
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.

T . M c G u irk ,
T A IL O R

216-217 ENTERPRISE BLDG.
PHONE CHAMPA 3028. DENVER, COLO

Do You Live in the Highlands ?
I f so. let us deliver your goods. Ex
press and Transferring Solicited. Also,
we sell Coal, Wood and Feed.

H pinds Fuel S Feed Co.

C o l o r a d o

ARCHITECT
336 O O B O W A D O B D D O .
F h o n e M a la 8676.
D e n v e r, C olora d o.

The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help In the West.
Male and Female Help Sent Every
where When R. R Fare Is
Advanced.

CANADIAN

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
D e n v e r, C olo .

Established 1880.

Mrs. J. White, Prop.

. .M a in 486.

1526 D a rlm er.

J. J. HARRINGTON. ) Formerly With
D. A. HARRINGTON. ( C. J. Reilly.

HARRINGTON BROS

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors
J o b b in g an d B e p a ir ln g a S p e c ia lt y .

Phone Champa 2548.

826 F O T T B Y E D irT H S T .

L a u n d iy
2 2 0 7 L A R IB d E R

P hone 741

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY

Finest French Hand Work in the city
Main 1 6 8 4
1657 BROADWAY
0 , Y ou S o u th -S id e rs !
N » need to go downtown when you want to buy Furniture for the horns,
office, or apartment. W e have a complete line o f new and secondhand Furni
ture, Rugs, Stoves, etc., at very low prices. Cash paid for secondhand gooda.

JOHN

T. ROONEY,

P h on e S ou th 148 6.

FU R N ITU R E
2 3 2 B roadw ay

T H E w . H . S T E W A R T AGENCY C O .
GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Main 576

EstablUhed ItTt

7 2 8 G a s & E l e c t r i c B u i l d i n g ______________

K. OOCKSTADEB, PBOF.
2563 B o u le v a r d F .
F h . O a lln p 787.

A r t h u r H . O ’B r ie n

WHOLESALE AND RETiUL.

FOR GOOD W O R K CALL UP

Office, ISilS W e lt o n S t.
F h o n e e M a in 586 an d 687.
Y a r d s , 4th a n d D a r im e r S te.

w
JAMES A. FLEMING,
R eal E s ta te , L o an s, a n d In su ra n c e
1536

S to u t S tre e t, R o o m

PHONE 3131.

Miss Nast Is prepared to take a limited
number o f beginners as well as advanced
pupils. Children can begin as early as
eight years with every promise o f dis
tinction. Telephone York 1394.

E . F . H U T TO N & CO.
BROKERS
718 Seventeenth Street
MAIN 295.
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted .Securities.
( New York Stock Exchange. - Chicago Board of Trade.
MEMBERS 1 New York Cotton Exchange. New Orleans Cotton Exchange/
( New York Coffee Exchange.
‘ Liverpool Cotton Exchange,
J ‘ Associate Members.

F IR E

:: I N S U R A N C E

ELIABLE!
JB
|
Mail Orders for
COURTEOUS!
I
Repairs Given
PROMPT!
"
"
Our Best Attention.
WE CLEAN AND REPAIR FURNACES, COAL, GAS AND GASOLINE STOVES.

The W estern Stove Repair Co.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED.
vcio
G*
PHO
NECHAMPA315.
^,
1513
Fifteenth SL
/
C o lo ra d o ’$ F a o o rito B oor.

PRINTING
Like eggs, is only fit for
use when it is good.
Poor printing is too ex-.pensive at any price.
The Pearl Print Shop
has built up a good line
of business by careful
attention to detail, uni
form courtesy and fair
dealing. The patronage
of religious societies so
licited. Anything in the
printing line. Prices
reasonable. Union label.

1425
LARIMER

STREH
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(
i
i
i
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i
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TSD XXdBVXirB MAinTrACTTJBn r o CO.

149 Bo. B r o a d 'w a y .

S o u th 930.

!

THE

C a p it o l B e e r
IS THAT PURE MALT AND HOP
BEER WITH THE DELICATE FLAVOR
AND TONIC EFFECT, MAKING IT

T h e Q u e e n o f T a b le B e e rs

Phone Main 6037.
926 19th St_ Near Curtis.

D E E P
W

j

R O C K Id
A T E R

-O F F IC E i-W O R K S -

61C

3 7 0 1 W a ze e S t

NO Better BEER Brewed
N F F F ’^

W ie n e r M a e rz e n
^
a n d G o ld B e lt
P h o n e M a in 1 1 0 5

Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
Scientifically Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food Laws

Pearl Print Shop

jieallJtSL 3n& uuvnee.

mm_

THOMAS A. RYAN,
Cashier.

FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Manager.

Order Phone C h a m p a 3 5 6

run the risk o f a gasoline exploslon. when Klenene will clear your
clothes without the slightest danger, and do It better, and will also
clean many other things that
gasoline can not clean. Ask your
grocer, druggist, or department
store for It.
Insist on getting
Xlenene and let Xleneae do the
Work.
•
K anofactored Only B y
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DENVER, COLO.

F R A N K I E NAST,
O SC A R L. M ALO,
V io lin is te
505 14th SI., K. C. Bldg.
TeL Main 700.
STUDIO, 1335 MILWAUKEE ST.

Tent and Awnmg Co.

t

o
The Mountain States Telephone
c
o
and Telegraph Company
o
2
®
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THE STORE OF QUALITY

THE CROSS A UNITING BOND.

THE SCH A EFER

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo0

The first official act of Archbishop
Prendergast following his installation
was the appointment of Right Rev. Monsignor John J. McCort, rector of Our
Mother of Sorrows’, and Rev. James F.
Trainor. rector of St. Philip Neri’s, as
Vicars General of the archdiocese.

all ranks, especially to religious persons.
She built a convent for holy virgins at
Jerusalem. After giving her son most
excellent instructions, she expbed in
the month of August, 328; or, according
to some, 236. St. Agapetus, martyr,
275. St. Clare of Monte Falco, virgin,
1308. St. James Fitzmaurice killed near
Barrington Bridge, Limerick, 1579. ArrNal j o { the six Fenian prisoners from
Australia on board the Catalpa, 1876.
Reynolds, the informer, died, 1836. First
voyage of Fulton’s steamboat. North
River, from New York to Albany, 1807.
Ole Bull, violinist, died, 1880. Admiral
Evans retired, 1908.
Saturday, 19.—SS. Timothy, Agapius,
and Thecla, MM., 304. St. Lewis, bp.,
1927. St. Mocteus, bp., 535. St. Cumin,
bp., in Ireland, Seventh century. Battle
of Paulus Hook, 1779. The British frig
ate Guerriere captured by the American
frigate Constitution. Garibaldi left Sic
ily, 1860.

T. F. DOLAN
Heating and
Plumbing Co..

PLUMBING AND
T H E C H R•IS
IRVIN G
HEATING CO.
'

The Holy Father has addressed to the
Hierarchy of Brazil a letter in which
he dwells on the necessity of a better
organization of the seminaries and of
making provision for the priests who
go from Europe to look after the spirit
ual interests of emigrants.
O

OUR CALENDAR

Canon Mumane was the principal
speaker at the recent demonstration in Sunday, August 13.—Tentli Sunday
commemoration of the 103rd anniversary after Penteeost. Gospel, St. Luke xviii,
of the birth of Cardinal Manning. The U-14: The Pharisee and the Publican.
demonstration was organized by the “At that time, Jesus spoke this para
League of the Cross, and was held in ble to some who trusted in themselves
Battersea Park, London, and the assem as just, and despised others; Two men
blage, representing, as it did, many sec went up into the temple to pray; the
tions of the. community, was a striking one a Pharisee, and the other a Publican.
tribute to the memory of the reverend The Pharisee standing, prayed thus with
prelate who did so much for the ame himself: 0 God, I give three thanks
lioration of th£ masses.
that I am not as the rest of men, ex
, Canon Mumane said the remembrance tortioners, unjust, adulterers, as also is
Cardinal hlanning’s life and work was this Publican. I fast twice in the week;
one of the inspirations of his own life I gi\-e tithes of all that I possess. And
and work. The great prelate was a man the Publican standing afar off, would
above men, and his wonderful influence not 8 0 much as lift up his eyes towards
had left a lasting mark. In countless heaven, but struck his breast, saying;
thousands he gathered men and women 0 God, be merciful to me a sinner. I
together at the Crystal Palace temper say to you: this maii went down to his
ance demonstrations, and his presence house justified rather than the other:
was an inspiration to all those wlrnder- because every one that exalteth himself
ful gatherings. He devoted himself to shall be humbled, and he that humlileth
social questions, and, whether it was himself shall be exalted.”
the claims of the sick, the claims of the St. Hippolytus, P. and M., 252. St.
poor, the claims of the working classes Cassian. St. Radegundes, Queen of
in general, or the claims of the children( France, 587. St. Wigbert, abbot, 747.
they appealed to him with irresistible Cortez took Mexico, 1521. Bishop Becker
force. His noble efforts in connection of Wilmington, Del., consecrated, 1868.
with the great- dock strike were well Bombardment of Strasburg, Alsace, com
known. He (the speaker) remembered menced, 1870. Schomberg landed at Ban
that when the situation seemed hopeless gor. County Down, with 10,000 Dutch
the Cardinal proceeded to the scene of troops to help dethrone tlie Catholic
the strike, and, at the conference of the king, 1860. Manila “captured,” 1808.
dockers, he pleaded with them until he Monday, 14.—St. Eusebius, priest and
brought tears in their eyes. His efforts martyr, Third century. Vigil of the As
were effective when all others had sumption. The British took possession
failed, and he came back triumphant. of Queenstowl, Md., 1814. Oliver Crom
The fact tliat a Cardinal of the Catho well landed near Dublin, 1640. English
lic Church received so much sympathy camp surprised and cannon blown up by
and support from the working classes of Sarsfield at Ballyneetty, 1600. Battle
this country, and was so much honored of Yellow Ford, 1508. This was the
by them, was, said Canon Mumane, a greatest military triumph of the Irish on
proof, if proof were needed, that, on es a battle field in their own country, ex
sential points, the teaching of the Catho cept the victory over Cromwell’s forces
lic Church was not against the aims, in at Benburb, less than a hundred years
terests, and welfare of the working afterwards. Oregon made a territory,
classes. M'henever there seemed to be a 1848. C. P. Huntington died, 1000. Lab
sijjn to the contrary, it was due to the rador boundary discussion, 1006.
fact that men, for their own puqioscs, Tuc.sday, 15.—Assumption of the
brobght in side issues for merely acci Blessed Mrgin Mary. St. AHpius, bp.,
dental questions, pushing-them to the 1087. St. Aid, bp.. 506. Lafayette’s sec
front, instead of bringing to the front ond visit to America, 1824. First priest
the welfare of the- working classes. ordained in Canada, 1650. Napoleon I
Twenty or 30 years ago they used to'^ born in Corsica, 1769. Massacre by In
hear much about the so-called conflict dians at Chicago, 1812.
between religion and science. That con-f Wednesday, 10.—St. Hyacinth, conf.,
tention was now a thing of the past, and 1257. St. Roch, conf., 1327. This great
in 20 years’ time any idea that might Italian saint is the patron of all who
have existed that there was any conflict suffer from contagious diseases, and is
between the interests of the working the intercessor for all who pray to him
man and the Catholic Church would be to avoid contagions disease. Sf. Roch’s
absolutely dispelled in the same way. day was one celebrated as a generuMIarAll through the ages the teaching and vest Home day. Battle of Bennington,
the interests of the Church had been on Stark defeating the British, 1777. The
the side of the poor and the working son and heir of Hugh O’Neill, Prince of
classes, and he defied any ma'n to give Ulster, assassinated at Brussels, 1617.
any single exception.
Richard Lalor Shiel, Irish orator, born at
Drumdowuey,. near Waterford, 1791.
THE POPE AND THE GERMAN Land League organized at Caslebar,
Mayo, 1870. The Land League did more
CATHOLICS.
for Ireland in six months than the par
In Italy as in other countries there liamentarians were able to accomplish
are journals that seek to excite the at in 50 years. Earthquake at Valparaiso,
1006. Battle of Camden. N, J., 1780.
tention of the public by sensational ar
Thursday, 17.—St. Mamas, martyr,
ticles, says the Liveqiool Usfholic Times.
about 275. St. Liboratus, abbot, and six
Recently, following on tjie publication
monks, martyrs, 483. Dr. Cane of Kil
of a work by Father Weisa^ 0. P.^ there
kenny died, 1858. Stockton and Fre
appeared in some of themVeports sug
mont took possession of Los Angeles,
gesting that doubts were entertained at
Cal.. 1846. Frederick the Great died,
Rome as to the loyalty of the German
1786. Gail Hamilton died, 1896.
Catholics. Naturally the matter has
Friday, 18.—St. Helen, empress, 328.
aroused a good deal of attention in Ger
Constantins had the happiness to make
many. The Papal Nuncio at Munich, in
her his first wife, and had by her Con
an interview with a representative of
stantine, his eldest son, who, as all agree,
the Koelnische Volkszeitung. assured
had his first education under her watch
him that there was no truth in the
ful eye. Constantine, uncertain what
statements and innuendos which had
deity to invoke before his battle with
been published by the Italian papers. In
Maxentius, was inspired to address him
the course of a conversation which he
self to the true God. He gained the vic
Imd with Cardinal Merry del Val, after
tory, and from that moment protected
being received in audience by the Hoiy
the Christians with all his power. He
Father, Mgr. F.,hses, Director of the
caused his mother to be proclaimed em
Goerres Institute in Rome, brought the
press in his armies. It was St. Helen
matter to the notice of the Papal Sec
that discovered the Cross on which our
retary of State. His Emineence thereup
Savior died. She was kind and affable to
on informed Mgr. Ehses, in the most
emphatic way, that the reports in ques
tion are absolutely devoid of founda
tion, that the Holy Father’s confidence
in the German Bishops and their flocks
is unshaken, and that no change what
ever has taken place in the views which
Estimates and Heat
he communicated to the Cardinal-Arch
ing Plans Furnished
bishop of Cologne with regard to the
on Application.
25
Years’ Experience.
Christian social organizations. It may
F H O H D 4440
be easy for imaginative journalists to
write sensationally, but they should re
1422 Glenarm Street
member that when they transgress the
limits of truth they are unfaithful to
their duty towards the public.

Boost for Your Town and Your State
Don’t Be a Knocker!
/■
Fresh Beer
Order
Delivered
a Case
Daily to
for
All Parts
Your
of the
City
nione Gallup 162

Dnn u o g s
Pilsenei Beer

THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.
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thinks he possesses. The man who is not humble is wanting
♦ ♦4* I I l >»»i|ii| 11 >♦♦♦6
in common sense. The vice opposed to humiyty is greatly
fostered by standards of comparison, and here again common
sense is often violated. I should strive to be excellent, not
(From the Spanish of Fray Luis de Leon, 1527-91.
11 I I I 1*4 I I I I I I I I i t
because my gaining a certain standard will put my neighbor
Published Weekly by
. Isn’t it just a trifle incongruous how ELITCH’S GARDENS—Last week was
As unto heaven thou’rt soaring,
into eclipse or me on his level; my aims should be directed
0 Queen, to blissful lays.
the mind of the man and woman who presented “The Dawn of a Tomorrow,”
T h e C a t h o lic P u b lis h in g S o c ie t y
toward realizing the possibilities of my being, which the
Take thou my soiiil imploriilg
are
“converts from Catholicity” always the scenes of which were laid in London,
Thy mantle’s hem, and raise
Incorporated
grace of God opens up; my thoughts in such matters should
runs
to filth? The heart of the true and this week is produced “The Little
Unto those Hills of Praise!
embrace only two beings—God and myseli What vain repin\
^
1936 CURTIS ST.
P. 0. BOX 1577.
convert is pure.—Catholics Union and Damosel,” which also depicts London
ings and what petty rivalries we should all be stir.red If we
The choiring angels round theeTimes, Buffalo.
N t ^ o a e Main 5413.
Denver, Colo.
life, but an entirely different phase of It.
just set our eyes on Him who is the way, the truth, and the
Attend as from thy birth;
The author of the latter-Mr. Hoffe—
With
stars
their
hands
have
crowned
thee
life, and found only there the stimulus ^o higher effort and
SUBSCRIPTION, flJO A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Catholics should interest themselves in has not the cleverness of Mrs. Burnett,
Of more than royal worth.
the consolation it brings.
politics, not for selfish reasons, not out either in-conception of plot or in con
Thou tread’st the moon as earth.
tered as second-clua matter at the post office at Denver,
4- 4I
'
.
of a qarrow de;nominational motive, but struction of play. “The Little Damosel,”
Colorado.
THE GAELIC WORLD.
But turn thine eyes, O Tender,
as
Qiristian citizens, determined to however, has its bright moments, made ■
O Loving, ere dost leave
There is a very interesting visitor in Gaeldom of Ireland at
make true principles obtain in public af so by epigrammatic dialogue, rather than
This vale whose flowery splendor
*ta ewr ttssM the work of Cathollo Journalism is ons of present; he is Professor Thurneysen of Freiburg University.
M SI Mefnl—nay. one of ths moat nseessary—in ths
fairs.-—Catholic Columbian, Columbus.
But masks a waste where grieve
by action. Its wit and humor is cynical
Ss werUL"—
XUL
The object of his visit is to collate original Irish Mss. of the
The outcast sons of Eve!
rather than kindly, add, with the excep
Royal Irish Academy and Trinity College, Dublin, with copies,
The cablb reports the rising tempera tion of the Little I^mosel herself, and,
CARD FROM RT. REV. BISHOP MATZ.
Fo
when
thy
gentle
vision
in his possession. He is one of the very great Gaelic scholars
ture in the condition of the Holy Father. possibly, the old leader of the cafe baud,
Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo.
Hath marked their dismal plight.
We are rejoiced to hear that llie Catholic Publishin|^ So- of the world. Introduced by the equally famous Kuno Meyer,
This is quite correct. Pope Pius X rises none o i the characters sincerely wins the
Thou on thy way elysian
«My has assumed control of The Denver Catholic Register. who will soon return to Berlin, Professor Thurneysen delivered
May’st trail them in thy light.
every morning at 5 o’clock, and, tetter sympathy of the audience. Mr. Hoffa’s
Knowing the members of the Association to be Catholic gen- a series of lectures in Dublin recently. We notice thaat prac
Heaven’s lode-star to the Ught!
than that, the Vicar of Christ is then up similies are not always happy, and, after
'Haansn In whom we have large confidence, we recommend to tically all the Gaelic professors of Ireland were present to
—Thomas Walsh.
for the whole day.—New World, Chi Monday night, we understand, the stage
Mff priests and people The Register, and believe it will merit enjoy and be q^ified by their learning. One of the lectures,
cago.
lhair assistance both as a voice for truth and a corrector of
manager changed two of them, at the
especially, was of great interest; it considered the Felere, or SISTER OF CHIEF JU ST If^IS DEAD THE ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED
suggestion of an observing patron. That
VIRGIN MARY.
Martyrology of Vengus, a manuscript in Old Irish of the
4< N. C. MATZ,
It is to laugh. Here come France and the Elitch company gave an excellent
Miss Susan P. White, sister of Chief
Bishop of Denver.
highest historic and pholilogical worth, and which dates itself
Justice E. D. White, of the Federal Su The holy and immaculate Virgin, Italy, refusing to recognize the so-called presentation of the play goes without
from about the year 800 A. D. '
Portuguese Republic, because the separa
JOSEPH NEWMAN..
Professor Richard Henebry, now of the National Univer preme Court, died on Tuesday a week .Motter of God, died at Ephesus at an tion la*r _does not sufficiently protect saying. Every part found a worthy in
terpreter. Indeed, the players were su
sity in its Cork division, was a pupil of Thurneysen in Frei ago at her summer home at Port Hope, uge not precisely ascertained, but she is
40
the foreign thurches in Portugal. France
THURSDAY, AUGUST ifl, 1911.
burg, and was accustomed to speak of him in almost e.xtrava- Ontario. She was a daughter of former said to have survived the Ascension of and Italy closing the churches within perior to the play. Miss Grey, Mr. Mc
Rae. Mr. Handysides and Mr. Halton
Governor White of Louisiana. She was Our Lord a number of years. According
gant praise.
their dominions, but protecting them in gave splendid characterizations. The
Yesterday wag the eighth anniversary of the installation
noted for her charities and made a spe to the most generally received belief, she
4* 4*
^
another country! Again, it is to laugh. play was excellently staged by Mr. Mor
of Pope Pius X. The high ceremonial could not be carried out,
cialty of assisting gentlefolk in bad was deposited in the tomb; but an an
—The Providence Visitor.
CARDINAL
MANNING’S
ANNIVERSARY.
ris, and words of praise are due <.Mr.
because of the indisjj^sition of our Holy Father. God give
financial circumstances. Most of her cient tradition holds that, like her divine
The fifteenth of July last was the hundred and third an life was spent in New Orleans.
Calder for his beautiful and correct
-him health and years!
Son, she rose again from the dead on How many of our Catholic fathers scenery. Next week, another play en
niversary of the birth of Cardinal Manning. It was celebrated
+ +
the third day, and. was taken up, body and mothers stop to think for a mo tirely new to Denver will be presented.
George Kindel was knocked out this week by the State where it most deserved to be celebrated, in Battersea Park,
PASSING OF PIONEER EDITOR.
and
soul, into heaven. This festival not ment whether that latest rag-time piece, It is Zangwill’s “Nurse Marjorie,” which
. Railway Commissioners when they refused to consider his among the poor of London. Canon Murnane, his friend of
only
qonimemorates the Assumption oL
latest complaint against the Express companies. But George older days, recalled the memory and works of the great Car Indianapolis, Tnd., Aug. 4.—Ale.xander our Blessed Mother, but also her trium which the blooming daughter is killing was briliantly played by Eleanor Rob
on the piano, was ever worthy of enter; son during the last year of her profes
dinal
Democrat,
the
lover
of
the
poor.
He
is
not
easily
for
won’t stay knocked out; George is able to come tock.
Chomel, 85 years old, at one time owner
gotten; as the history of the Nineteenth Century comes to be and editor of The Columbian-Record, died phant Coronation there as Queen of ing their hohie. , Maybe the stove would sional career.
w-ritten he will stand among the few mighty 'bnes it gave the last Friday night at his home in this heaven and earth, of angels and of men. be a fitter place for the devil and ORPHEUM—Even more enjoyable is
Canon Sheehan, the author of many delightful books, has world. England cannot forget him; wheftner Catholic
Feast celebratafl August 15.
drivel now exposed in the drawing room. this week’s bill than last. “A Night in
city. He was born in Fraifce, and come
just given us another very puzzling and pleasant one called
—Catholic Tribune, Dubuque.
Protestant, all England is proud of his grettiless. A sonnet to this country in 1849, landing in New
a Turkish Bath” is a novelty sura
"The Intellectuals.” There is only a slender thread of story;
HANDSOME SERVICE FOR CARDI
written in 1889, during the Great Dock strike, by one who
enough. It keeps the audience 4 highly
Orleans. In 1888 Mr. Oiomel came to
it is really a book of the imaginary conversations of an imagi
NAL GIBBONS.
Most people can and do think a great amused for 20 minutes or so—and it has
knew and loved him, is worth reproducing:
Indianapolis, at the request of Bishop
nary club in the South of Ireland, and hence we should call
deal about various subjects. Why not, a little sentiment, and teaches a moral.
“He heard the hungry crowd outside the gate:
Chatard, a close personal friend, who
the work intellectual vaudeville.* Everything is discussed, from
then, think of those things which are It affords an opportunity for a gener
Some w-ere the Church’s sons, and some not hers—
O
ne
of
the
handsomest
gifts
ever
pre
had asked him to take the editorship of
poetry to potatoes, now lightly, now seriously, but always in
Yet all his hundred thousand worshipers.
most necessary, moral and spiritual ously proportioned tenor to warble an
sented
to
a
Baltimorean
has
been
se
The Record. Jlr. Chomel published the
charming English. It is a book that will make many hours
He did not stop to reckon up the rate
truths. The word “meditation” is the old-time song, and he sang it well.
lected
by
the
committee
appointed
by
-With pedants in the sums of toll and freight:
paper until October, 1899, selling out to
* gf..^ess)irable reading; open it anywhere and something wise
Mayor Preston to choose a testimonial bugbear which frightens people; the James Cullen, who styles himself the
He only loved the hungry—loathed the curse
Mr. Kustcr.
/ o r witty will rush to please you.
Of empty pockets and of empty purse.
to be given Cardinal Gibbons at the ec thing itself is merely the natural -proc “Party From the West,” made a nice
*
'
+
+
Where wives and babes in Famine’s shadows wait.
clesiastical celebration of His Eminence’s ess of the application of the powers of hit with humorous songs, which he sings
REV. CHjfRLES F. KAVANAGH APThe newspapers have been telling us tliat Rev. Kerr B.
twenty-fifth anniversary as ,a Prince of the mind, memory, .understanding, and very cleverly in a happy, e^r manner.
y
His great Cathedral now is London Dock.
,
POINTED CHANCELLOR.
Tupper was again “in our midst.” A rather bitter and dis
the Church and the fiftieth anniversary will, to religious subjects.—Pittsburg If we are not mistaken, Mr. Ur^en is aThe portals of the world’s wide water-way
Catholic.
agreeable morsel Kerr B. is. While he was here in Denver
Chicago man, and the “party from the
His hands, as with the Fisherman’s keys, unlock;
of his ordination as a priest.
Rev. Charles F. Kavanagh has ueen
.Ynd men who, tired by toil, lack time to pray.
some years ago there wag no more virulent anti-Catholic
West” is all right for territory east of the
^ A liandsome combination dinner set,
appointed chancellor of the Archdiocese consisting of about 264 pieces, was se- There is the pale-blue, milk-eyed Cath “White Sox” city, though Denver peo
Feel him their advocate with God today.
among the preachers. Indeed, he stood alone in that glory or
Who dominates the Thames from Peter’s Rock,”
of Philadelphia by Archbishop Prender- !^ted. It is of repousse silver, hand olic, who, when away on his vacation, ple reading it might think he was from
ehame. We have heard that in Philadelphia, which is now the
+
+
gast. Father Kavanagh was born in St.
home of his adorning, he talks with the same unwashed mouth.
carved. The set consists of 20 dozen complacently keeps his mouth shut California. One thing is certain, Mr.
Francis Xavier’s parish, Philadelphia.
THE
KNIGHTS
HAVE
FOUND
THEMSELVES,
He spoke last Sunday in the Presbyterian and Baptist
pieces of flat ware, including knives, and his conscience silenced, it would Cullen makes good in any territory he
We draw the attention of our readers to the educational He received his academic training in La forks, spoons, etc., in a mahogany cabi seem—and poses as not a Cathqlic at all appears. World and Kingston won gen
churches. We hear that he was tame. The poison of his dis
tilling is no welcbme drink anywhere in Colorado today. Fir report of the Supreme Session of the Knights of Columbus, Salic College, and in 1887 was admitted net; a tea set of six pieces, gravy boat He eats meat on Friday; never goes to eral applause in their entertaining spe
held last week in Detroit, printed elsewhere in this paper. No to the Seminary of St. Charles Borro- and tray, a pitcher, large fruit bowl, mass; and if the occasion comes when cialty, and Miss Belle Adair and Bowers,
which the Lord make us thankful.
report of the great session is so important. It shows that the meo. Overbrook. He was ordained to meat platter, a turkey platter, large en non-Catholics, in his presence, laugh or Walters and Crooke contributed to mak
+ 4*
Knights have found themselves, that from henceforth they the priesthood June 12, 1897, by Bishop tree dish, vegetable dish, after dinner sneer at Catholic practices, he either ing the bili very enjoyable.
The Cathblic Register enters on its seventh year today, will recognize-as their chiefest field of endeavor higher Cath (now Archbishop) Prendergast.
THEATER — Howe’s
coffee set, with tray; a six-piece service, joins in or acquiesces with that coward BROADWAY
*
and that, as the Catechism says, is “the age of discretion.” olic e<lucation. This determination will be welcomed by the
ly
silence
which
gives
consent.—Monitor,
Travel
Festivals
continue,
afternoon and
with
hot
water
pitcher
arjd
tray,
butter
We are glad to have lived so long; we are very well today, individual Knights all over the country, and by the masses
KING ALFONSO PERSONALLY
San
Fra'ncisco.
evening.
There
is
an
entire
change of
dish,
bread
tray
and
one
dozen
dinner
thank you. Indeed, we are better, stjonger, more hopeful now of Catholics, of the hierarchy, clergy and laity. ’Tis a glorious
STEERS CRAFT TO VICTORY. plates.
bill
this
week,
and
it
is
of
such
pleasing
,
,
than at any time in the past. Despite dull times, new sub- work the Knights of Columbus have set before themselves; it
The set will be suitably engraved and The latest thing in criminal prosecu variety that one is kept interested and
hcriptions are confiing in continuously, old ones are being paid, is w-ortby of the spirit of the Order and its traditions. Today
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 4.—The
tions of trust officials is the plea of entertained from beginning to end. These
our advertisers are many and satisfied, and we have money the chief universities of the country are not only anti-Cath- Cowes regatta ended today. Viscount presented at the jubilee celebration,
“nolo contendere.” In plain English, it pictures of human interest, depicting
which
will
be
held
during
the
week
of
- in the bank. On the whole, it is very satisfying to know that olic, but anti Christian. Modernistic theories, or the sublimed Iveagh's schooner (^tonia took the royal
October 15. The funds for the gift were means that the defendant in a criminal scenesland events of real life, are so su
The Register is appreciated. We know that we have not been nonsense called Pragmatism—the self-confessed grave of
yacht squadron’s j^ize of .$500 in the big raised by subscription.
prosecution, without admitting his guilt, perior to the “posed” pictures and “play”
doing our beat. We promise to do better and so continue to Truth—Iwve usurped the schools of philosophy j biology fol
class on time allowance. Emperor Wil
is only too glad to accept the conse- dramas that they are a real joy. In witdeserve the kind applause of our readers.
lows the sheerest materialistic and evolutionary dogmatism; liam’s Meteor, which finished first, had
quences
of a plea of guilty. ”^n other nessing them the audiences arejearning
4* 4*
law, bereft of a*supreme Lawgiver, becomes only the oppor to be contended with second place. The CATHOLIC ABSTAINERS’ CONVEN words, it is a conviction without confes something, while/at the same time they
•
TION IN SCRANTON, PA.,
• Before leaving for Berlin to accept the Gaelic chair in the tune, and Socialism, necessarily, except for some illogical Germania was third.
sion of guilt. In the case of offending are being entertained. Next week there
THIS WEEK.
. University there at the command of the Emperor, Kuno Meyer turning away from the logic of these schools, must possess King Alfons.o’s Hispanin won her first
trust officials, it is, also, a happy es will be another change of pictures.
was presented with the freedom of the City, of Dublin. The the State.
prize of this meeting by defeating the
cape from heavy attorney’s fees, al
The ■'Knights of Columbus will help by assisting higher fifteen motor cracks like Paula and So The Catholic Total Abstinence Union though it’s an expensive luxury to the Nat Goodwin says that Fdna Goodrich
famous universities of England had- all honored him with
honorary degrees, but the miserable anti-nationalist university CathoLc education to lead our Catholic youth into the King phie Elizabeth. The Spanish monarch of America has been in existence 49 government.—Church Progress, St. Louis. has no brains, which probably accounts
of Dublin, known as Trinity College, slighted him- For he dom of Truth and rediscover her mighty domain for those personally steered the craft to victory. years, and has gathered at Scranton, Pa.,
for her marrying him.
this week, for its forty-first annual con
*^had shown its ignorance of Irish literature and his own devo who are outside. And still he cried: “Sail on!”
The
press
is
again
calling
attention
to
vention. On this occasion, Archbi.shops,
Even if they do abolish express com
tion to things Irish*. Perhaps to be honored by Elizabeth's
+
4*
FATHER McMAHON IS IMPROVING. Bishops, priests and prominent Catholic immoral and suggestive picture post
panies,
there are other things that
Irish universitjV-which lives on the stolen lands of the O’Neills THE PITILESSNESS OF EUROPEAN GOVERNMENTS.
cards. It is not a matter that should be
aity
are
in
attendance,
and
are
perfect
George
Kindel
can talk about.
and the O’Donnells, was more dishonor than honor.
left to officials; the customer of a deal
Cleveland, 0., Aug. 5.—It will be good ing plans for further success.
The pitilessness of European governments, which arises
+ 4"
from the selfishness of their diplomacy. Was never tetter news to our readers, says the Catholic
er in such things are the people to make
Father Bernard Vaughan, the distinguished English Jesuit, manifested than in Southeastern Europe, and at present. Universe, to know that the Editor hasv, The convention opem?d for official bus him see light on the subject. Few deal Hamlin Garland is rapping the “Best
who will soon lecture through the United States, belongs to Famous in song and story are the Albanian Christians. They rallied remarkably from the very serious iness on August 7, With Pontifical High ers will care to defy the opinions of Sellers,” and he thus avoids saying un
an English Tory family. The Vaughans, and most of all the are, and have been for centuries, subject to the unspeakable attack of last .week and that the phy Mass, at which the .Apostolic Delegate, their decent customers, once those opin pleasant things about his own works.
<fate Cardinal, have teen loyal Tori^ and as such~strongly Turk; their men have teen robbed and murdered, their women sicians no^ hold out a well-founded the Most Rev. Diomede Falconio, offi ions are made known unto them. Catho
opposed to the claimrof national Ireland. RecenUy, howevsr, given to a worse fate, oftentimes during the centuries. Yet, a hope of his recovery. Dr. McMahon has ciated. Business sessions, interspersed lic societies might very well make them For sanitaij reasons, a Kansas man
Father Bernard, being challenged in a public meeting on the liardy race, they endure. Recently some harsh oppression served the best interests of this journal with social functions in honor of the selves the mouthpieces for conveying de advocates the shaving of cats. Wouldn’t
Home Rule question, made the following noteworthy admis forced them to arms. The Trukish troops were poured into for more than a dozen years. He has visitors, will be the order of th^ conven cent sentiment to those shopkeepers who. trimming their whiskers do as a starter?
sion: “I will not answer you that question either as a priest their mountain land; several men were murdered for lust of given it the best of his ability and has tion until its close, August 10. The to display and sell these things.—The Cas
A little newsbby stepped on a 17th
or as a politician; but this much as an Englishman I say fear- blood, some women, among ‘them two nuns, were violated and made it the constant advocate and up- tal abstinence cause is very strong in ket, Antigonish, N. S.
the
east;
and
especially
in
the
region
of
Avenue
car the iother day and yelled,
• lessly and deliberately, that if England wants to clasp the slain. Nearly all 4he Albanians have crossed the frontier into builder of all good causes.
the
coal
mines,
particularly
those
near
"Did
you
mail that letter?” and MX men
hand of friendship with the United States of America, Canada, the neighboring petty mountain Kingdom of Montenegro,
est Scranton, where whole battalions of If the Protestant churches are so arose and felt in their pockets.
Australia and her other Dependencies, she must make it clear where charity does something for them; the Montenegrans
much dissatisfied with their ministers,
I to them that she has no qilatrol^ at home with Ireland. So can do little, for they are poor themselves. The thousands of EDWARD MURPHY, FORMER U. S. Catholic Total Abstinence young men 'ind are pushing the lay element ahead
Accordfng to the Denver Times, Aiderare enrolled into companies and trained
SENATOR, DEAD.
long as there is any want of contentment on the Irish floor Albanians are living on boiled weeds, nettles and such wild
of the clerical profession therein, it ar man Toin Hj’der built the municipal
into strict military form.
and the big house called the British Empire, there will in roots and grasses as the mountains afford. They will not
gues either that the Protestant idea of bath house. All the taxpayers iidl to
evitably be irritation, with England among Ireland’s support return home while the Turkish soldiers remain in Albania, for New York, Aug. 3.—Former United The Papal Delegate and the German
Ctei.stianity has changed fundamentally, wards it was to furnish the money.
.
“
itates
Senator
Edward
Murphy
of
Troy,
ambassador
to
the
United
States,
pres
ers and sympathizers ;all over the world. That, at least, is my to return means the murder of many of their men and the
or that its ministers are less liable to
N.
Y.,
died
at
his
summer
home
at
Elent
at
the
convention,
are
the
guests
of
experience.” And be<Ause that is true, he is a poor o” ignor ruin of their women; they know the Turk of old.
profess their faith than the men whom The Milwaukee Citizen -headline writer
teron, N. J., early today as the result of Bishop Hobatt.
ant Irishman in America who will not flout and scorn and
Several American and English women, some of them mis an operation two weeks ago. Mr. Mur
they would teach. In either case, the made it “Steal Boxes for Sacred Vessels”
declare and help to m,ake ridiculous the false treaty recently sionaries to Albania, are appealing to the charity or ifiterferclement of failure looms up large and instead of “Steel.” The steel boxies are
phy
was
76
years
old.
PAPAL BLESSING ON MEET.
engineered between Great Britain and the United States.
ence of Europe. But France is too busy persecuting nuns and Mr. Murphy was born in Troy, N. Y.,
calls upon all God-fearing Protestants to prevept the -steal, are they not;?
4* 4*
Germany too much occupied building a war fleet, and England on December 15, 1834. He became -mayor
to examine once again the credentials
Nancy, France, July 30.—The Athletic of authority they claim to hold.—Pilot,
The scientists of Europe are practically in agreement thatj too busy preparing for war with Germany, and every other
Arthur
A Balfour dubs the proposed
ir'^
of
Troy
in
1875,
holding
that
office
until
meeting opened’here today. The bishops Boston.
although the tuberculous germ in cows is not entirely similar power too selfish to hear the cry of the Albanian Christians,
new peers ‘Supers in a sordid drama.”
1883.
He
was
chairman
of
the
Democrat
of Nancy, Saint Die and Troyes held
to that in humankind, the bovine germ can and doer produce strangling in the hands of the Turk. Austria, whose emperor
This is the worst blow struck at the
tuberculosis in human beings. We call attention to the item, claims the honor of being the patron of those Eastern Chris ic state committee of New York from mass in the presence of 6,000 athletes,
1887 to 1895, a delegate to the national including the team from Montreal. The There seems to be some misunder stage in years.
partly because one or two American physicians denied the tians, neighbors on Albania, but Austria will do nothing; her
Democratic conventions of 1880, 1884 and Canadians were cheered when they standing about the action of Bishop
possibility of transference of the disease from animals to man, various peoples unite only in mutual hate.
1888, and chairman of the New York passed the stand in the official review. Lynch of Dallas, Tex., in calling one of Although Upton Sinclair spent but 18
and also to warn our readers that they should see that the
Pity !tis that the one generous, great Christian statesman delegation in 1892.
Pope Pius sent his blessing on the his priests from the stump during the hours in a workhouse, it gave him some
dairyman who furnishes them milk has his dairy inspected of Europe—William Gladstone—is dead.
recent prohibition campaign in that thing to write about for years, and we
In 1893, two years before he retired as meeting.
as the law and ordinances demand. Above all, no too great
state. Many thought-—and several pa won’t read the last of it in the maga
state chairman, he was elected to the
,
+
+
care can be exercised over the quality of milk furnished chil
pers reported—that it was done because zines for 13 months.
United States Senate, serving until
JOHN REDMOND SMILED.
NOTED CATHOLIC EDUCATOR
dren.
the Bishop was opposed to prohibition.
Thirty years ago, when Biggar and Parnell began what 1899.
PASSES AWAY.
+
+
As a matter of fact, the Bishop’s views Harry Evans of Breckenridge says the
was called their policy of Obstruction in the British Parlia
MARY’S (HtEATEST FEAST.
in regard to prohibition had nothing to fishing is so good in his district that the
ment, there were noisy scenes. For daring to interrupt the ENGAGEMENT OF SIR WILLIAM
Philadelphia, Aug. 5.—Prof. Edward do with the case. The priest had charge fishermen are obliged to hide behind trees
The Assumption is Mary*s greatest feast. The ideas that placid steam roller of party power that Ireland and her cause
BUTLER’S DAUGHTER.
Roth, one of the oldest, ablest and best of a parish of large territorial extent, when they bait their hooks, so as to
underlie it are some of the sweetest that the Christian mind may be given a hearing, they were denounced as outer bar
and heart entertain. We do not'associate death with the barians. The present Irish leader, John Redmond, was again Everyone is rejoiced to hear of the en known educators in the ranks of the which required his presence, and his prevent the fish from jumping out of the .
Mother of God, though her quiet breath was stilled. The body and again suspended for his share in obstruction. Yet, gagement of Mias Eileen Butler, young Catholic laity in this country, founder Bishop simply told him ^o attend to his water.
that 1l)ore the Savior was of too godly a mould, and its inno heated sometimes as the debates of that time were, they never est daughter of the late General Sir of the old Broad Street Academy, from parochial duties. Had he taken the
cence of too rapturous a quality, to have it ever know decay; degenerated into a row. The Irish representatives did obstruct, William Butler and his talented wife, which so many prominent Philadel stump against prohibition he would have Lew Dockstader is singing a song in
and so, it is the belief of centuries, a belief that Benedict XIV indeed, by speech and motions to adjourn; still they were gen the painter of the “Roll Call” and other phians were graduated, died last Tues been given the same orders—and rightly the East A^filh the hnpious title, “Lord
declared it blasphemous to deny, that Mary’s body was tlemanly and resolute. The British newspapers, with one or famous battle pictures, to Lord Gor- day at his residence, 1115 Pine street. so.—^True Voice, Omaha.
Have Mercy on the Married Man.” It
He was in his eightj-sixth year. Prof.
assumed into Heaven after its brief separation from her glori two exceptions, treated them as ruffians and anarchists.
is to be hoped that the Lord will have
manston. This marriage, says the Lon
Roth was born in Kilkenny, Ireland, and ' The Methodist Bishop Hoss of Nash mercy on the singer for using His name
ous soul. On the Feast of the Assumption, therefore, we
John Redmond had his revenge a week ago in Parliament. don correspondent of the St. Paul Cath
celebrate the passing of the Virgin, and the translation of her Calm and smiling, what memories made him smile, he watched olic Bulletin, will unite two old and il came of a family which numbered among ville, Tenn., in a recent address in with such levity.
its members distinguished churchmen Washington, D. C., made a sharp atthek
. body to the skies where reigns the Son she bore.
the “gentlemen of England,” the British Tories, howl at the lustrious Irish families. Lord Germansand civilians.
♦
on the vice of blasphemy. In the course Now that tlie United States, England^
Prime Minister of England as habitues of Billingsgate might ton is the premier Irish Viscount and his
of it, he said: “I greatly admire the and France have signed a peace agree
howl. “Traitor,” “dog,” “low hound,” “bloody, treacherous title dates from 1478. It is, therefore,
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significance of the title of the Holy ment, we respectfully suggest that the
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hound,”
“try
another
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The gospel of the Tenth Sunday after Pentecost is our
Name Society of the Catholic Church, Sixteenth street jewelers get together
Lord’s delightful plea for humility, the basic virtue of a hundred gentlemen which assailed the Premier in the mother England and Scotland. He owns an an
Confirmation
has
teen
obtained
from
just
as I admire many other things in and agree on the time of day in Denver?"
Christian life. Its great importance can be readily deduced of Parliaments. The Prime Minister could not be heard, and cient manor which dates bade to the
from the manner of the plea, for the illustration of the Phari the session was adjourned. It met again a few days ago t^ fourteenth century, while Gtormanston reliable sources in Madrid that Spain that great church.” Bishop Hoss would Three docks irt one block near Curtis
see and the Publican is such that our sympathies are at once hear Balfour’s vote ot censure on the govemme'nt, and Balfour Ca^le, in which there are over a hun will make a demand on Portugal for the Ite even more gratified if he could see street indicate a time that varies from
dred rooms, though rebuilt a century immediate surrender of Augusto Cesar! the workings of the Holy Name Society five to twelve minutes.
" enlisted in favor of him whose prayer should be the prayer of and his following went down in ignominious defeat.
And John Redmond smiled. Well he might smile as the ago, is a very picturesque and imposing Arpais, a Portuguese priest who was |in the lives of our men and boys. Long
us all, “0 God be merciful "to tae a sinner.” Humility is very
much misunderstood. So many peoplq take it to be a virtue memories orf thirty years were recalled. The impetuous Joe seat. Miss Eileen Butler has a very captured in Spanish territory, and has ■ago these have gotten ovef the delusion An Indiana man, at present visiting
which denies, in the mind of him who possesses it, the exist Biggar and his speeches on everything and nothing, the noble large circle of friends, for she was her issued orders to disarm and arrest any that blasphemy and profanity are man in Denver, says he has “invented’* a
ence of excellence. ' Humility, is from the human point of face white with passion of Parnell, the little, despised Irish father’s right hand in the latter days Portugnese forces entering Spain. Senor ly. Together with reverent speech comes new chicken. Considering the scarcity
l<-‘view, nothing more than a true sense of proportion. So many party of ’80 were all with him in the House of Commons of of his life, and the sympathetic way in Vasconcellos, the Portuguese minister, pure and self-respecting lives for the of food and the over-abundance of nov
possibilities of higher perfection lie in us all, so many faults today. The long struggle has ended in triumph and the which she completed his unfinished auto- denies that Portugal has any authorized honor of God; proper observance of the els, the chicken inventor is a greater
and defects are part of the beM of us, that, while the one is ghosts of those who died and the spirits of those who live can biography, which is of such interest and ♦agents acting in Spain. The Spanish Lord’s Day, and a reaching out to all benefactor to humanity than all the ro
not attained, and the other not eliminated,, no sensible man rejoice, for their victory is at hand; their old nation will high literary merit, has added consider protest is couched in the strongest those great spiritual helps accessible only mance writers of his native Hoosier
to Hbe Catholic.—The Republic, Boston. state put together.
terms.
^should dwell with complacency on the measure of virtue he |enter her Freedom last.
ably to her popularity.
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Blessed Sacrament in England was the
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The altar boys enjoyed tlieir annual
Next Sunday, feast of St. John Berch- Miss Mqttie Crowley was the guest picnic at Luna park last Tuesday. The rioiisly ill at the home of his'mother, |Gathedrul, also, which is being built in
mans, S. J., patron of altar boys, will be of Miss Margiret Jennings at Plain- day was spent in swimming, boat riding 1280 Giljiin street.
|lualio\ c.tpitol city.
communion day for the Married Ladies’ view the early part of the week.
Mrs. William Ryan of Creston, la., is Hugh T. O’Reilly returned to Denver
and in everything that the park affords,
Sodality, and in the afternoon will take Lawrence Collins is in M’atkins, Colo. to the enjoyment of the children, thanks in Denver for a three weeks visit with' Monday after a very pleasant six weeks’
place the meeting of the Young Ladies’ Miss Nora Foley has returned from to the courtesy of the managers.
her sister. Miss Leona Haley, also of trip East. He attended the Elks’ conPittsburg.
and the School Girls’ sodalities.
Rev. Fa’ her Henry Guenther, C. SS. R., Croaton, is/spending a short vacation vention in Atlantic City, ahd. after a
' i.short 'isit to Boston, went to Montreal
The annual retreat, to close on As
Raymond Braddish of La Junta is the returned to St. Louis last Friday, after jipi-e.
sumption Day, is now going on in five guest of his cousins, Daniel and Norhert a pleasant ^sit of 10 days with his con Dr. aiuLJIrs.Leo A.DeriUody and Miss and Toronto, where there was much to $10 to $15.00 Hats at $ 7 .5 0
to $10 Hats from $ 2 .5 0 to $ 6 .0 0
communities of the city: The Saciud Hannon.
Marv Durr of Oftiaha ^ere recent Denver
nf Catholic historical interest. He
freres and friends at St. Joseph's.
visitors. They expect to visit Colorado' ffnnntly enjoyed the St. Lawrence river
Heart College, the Sisters of the Good Peter McNulty and Lyle Kirby have
Springs and other western points.
v oya g e. He returned by way of Detroit.
Shepherd, the Sisters of Loretto at the returned from San Francisco.
Phone York 6143.
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of
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"here he attended the Knights of CoHeights, the Sisters of Charity (Leaven John Genty has returned from Boul
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German).
Curtis and Eleventh Sts.
'
worth) at St. Vincent’s, and the Sisters der.
is in Colorado for his annual vacation, lumhus convention.
C o lo r
Members of the Holy Ndme society Miss .Tosephinc Shevnin was hostess of John II. Reddin, wife and daughter,
of Mercy at the Mercy Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hartman of TelluE x p erts
The Sacred Heart Monitor (school ride are the guests of their cousin, Mrs.- will receive communion in a body next a prettily arranged bridge party Wed- returned Saturday from an extended
Artistic W all Paper Decorations and Painting
Sunday at the 8 o'clock mass. Meeting in nesday afternoon of last week.
eastern trip. Much of the their time was
numbey), is at the printer’s and will be M. Knox.
“HARMONY SHOP.”
George Sleeper has gone to Kansas the evening at 8 o’clock in the school C. P. Allen, Thomas TI. Xnlly and J. E.'
distributed in a few days.
in St. Johns, Newfoundland, and
1803 L IH C O L N S T B E E T ,
hall. Every member is earnestly re Maloney of the .sLite highway commis-1. other Canadian points of interest. P h o n e M a in 8771. ,
'The solemnity of St. Ignatius, founder C^ty, Mo.
D EH VEB, COLOBADO.
B e s id e n c e P h o n e S o u th 2825.
of the Society of Jesus, was kept last Mr. and Mrs. Ijiwrence Schlereth and quested to be present on both occasions. ■sioii have gone to inspect a proposed new Everywhere thev went thev were royentertained, and they are loud in
Sunday, Father Brunner celebrating high Miss Tessie I^elly have moved to 3440 The members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary state highway between Granite and
B o H eed t o go D o w n to w n fo r
! Finest Soda Fountain and Best Service if
MANICURINC
of the Knights of St. John are talking Glenwood Springs. They will travel oyer their praises of Canadian hospitality. At HAIR DRESSING,
mass, with Father Brucker as deacon, Humboldt street.
possible. We use only Delmonico’s lea
TREATMENT
and Father Leary of Superior, Wis., as Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doyle have gone about giving a trolley party in the near the road by way of Aspen. Mr. Maloney the the K. of C. convention, in Detroit We are FACIAL
experts In hair manufacture— Cream.
future. Here’s hoping they do.
subdeacon. Father Schuler gave an elo to Central City with a fishing party.
will make snrvey.s and estimate the cost
week, Mr. Reddin suggested an make up your combings In any style,
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of construction. '
unique gift to accompany the address to Open evenings by appointment.
quent panegyric of the holy patriarch, A little daughter arrived on Monday
and our regular choir devised, as usual, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Flahertv.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. O’Rvnn of Grand '’f prfspnted to Cardinal Gilihon.s next
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AVEH TTi:.
I Ph. Champa 808.
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some choice music.
Pecos and West 33d Avenue.
Island, Neb., were Denver visitors for a October. Mr. Reddin is a member of the 431 E A S ttP hNo nI He ECThEa Dm Hp aT H318.____________
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men, and many of the women, also
AS INCITERS TO VIOLENCE IN
you have done in directing attention to
0 speak and understand the Chinese lan
ULSTER.
the true inwardness of inflammatory
guage. Beth men and women answer in
o
speeches by Tory statesmen to Ulster
,o
Cliinese the catechism questions that I
(The following letter to the London j audiences, and of incitements to violence
A t T H E JA M E S C LA R K E CH U R C H GOODS H O U SE
o
put to them.
o
Daily Chronicle, from Mr. McNeill, an : in these sjieeihes for purely party ends.
RIGHT SEV. J. FRERI, GEITL. DIR.
White
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o
Irish Protestant Member of Parliament,
J. G., SWHT MacNEILL.
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Japanese Catholics. '
is interesting; Premier Asquith’s com
o
July 13,
Two-thirds of the Catholics of Japan ments are very acute.- Ed. Register.)
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From Saint Mary’s Mission, Akularak, ever occupy it again. Something may are in the Southern part of the countrj-,
Sir—I am induced by your footnote to THE ADJECTIVE “PRlEST‘ RIDDEN”
happen during the day that will require princijially in the diocese of Naga-saki. the report of Lord Londonderry’s speech
Alaska.
ATTACHES NOT TO CATHOLICS,
"While the gain from conversions are en in Belfast on Wednesday to endorse the
BUT TO PROTESTANTS.
We beg our kind benefactor to accept him to abandon this dwelling and erect
another. A near relative may die, for couraging, the most^of them come ifrom justice and accuracy of your position
oup thanks for the donation sent to us.
W A X E K O V 8 E 1001 B A W O O X B T .
instance; he himself may shed human the lower classes. It is only lately that that the only people who have invited
The Right Rev. Joseph S<'hrembs. Aux
It was, indeed, highly appreciated. We
blood in a quarrel; a serpent or a toad the Catholic mission has made any im the Protestants of Ireland to violence iliary Bishop of Grand Rapids, Mich., P h o n e M a i n 1 3 4 0
O ffic e , 5 2 2 F i f t e e n t h S t .
have to wait so'me time for letters in may be found tn thethatch; or an earth portant conque.sts among the educated, for purely party ends are certain Tory
preached an eloquent sermon at the lay
this solitude of the Far North. Saint en cooking dish iriKy Ije broken in the and in the higher aristocratic, learned speakers.
ing of the cornerstone of the new St.
Michael is our nearest postoffiee, and we preparation of a meal.
and military circles. Mission work was
Lord Londonderry magnified the office 1Anne’s Church, Lenox, Mass. In answer
depend upon the chance trave^r to bring
Any one of these occurrences may ne hampered formerly by lack of workers, of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, which |to the charge that Catholics are a priestour mail to us or carry it down to the cessitate the application of a torch to and even today, when the number has he held upder a Tory coercionist govern
'W ork s, l i a s O harokaa.
ridden people, he said nn his sermon:
J. E. FLYNN, Manager.
island.
the hut, and the erection of a new cabin been increased by about a third, there ment 20 years ago, when he said it was “Well, let us see. The New York Inde
French Dry and Steam Cleaning. Wa
The round trip, at the very best travel in another locality. This custom is is a cry for more priests and Sisters without precedent for men wlio had oc
make a specialty o f Ladies’ AppareL
pendent, a leading Protestant weekly
“
We
please the hard to please.” Auto
1 3 i7 3 K a la m a t h ,
ing by dog sledge, takes 10 days. From foimded on a religious superstition of the and catechists.
mobile delivery.
cupied . so great a position to address journal, shall give us the answer to this
Sanvar.
Oala.
the latter part of May, when our river native; for this reason, eveh the great
a u in 3399.
1 3 M OO0 B T P b A O B .
such a demonstration in Belfast. Mr. objection. Here is whajt it says: ‘From
becomes free of ice, until November or pagan chiefs never think of building a
Something of the Ki^hins.
Balfour is at least as eminent a person- the elaborate statistics of the diverse
December, we receive mail only once, more spacious or commodious abode.
The Burmese are a delightfful peopleage as Ix)rd Londonderry, and he, in Bel- Christian denominations published, we
, and that is when the mission steamer
In preparing the savage for baptism, kindly, easy-going, picturesque. It is on fast, a a former First Ix>rd of the Treas- gather the result that the adjective,
brings our annual supply of provisions. what does the missionary do? He cor the fringe of Burma that one runs into ury and Leader of the House of Com- j “priest-ridden,” attaches not to Catho*
JOHN F. CONWAY, PresMert.
We have a boarding and day school of rects the native’s false ideas, teaches him a number of trilies who have nothing in mons, on April 4, 1893, addressed a dem- lies, but in its fullest sense to l*rotestIndian girls, tlie boarders at present num to distinguish what is good from what is common with the Burmese except the onstration consisting, according to the int denominations. These very statistics
S 2 4 Seventeenth Street (
Denver, Colo.
bering 40; and we look forward to open tiad, frees his soul from the ridiculous color of their skins. The Kachins are “Times,” of “over 80,000 Ulstermen of all
show that the Catholic priests have the Make our office your headquarters.
PHONE MAIN 357
ing a similar school for Indian boys ne.\t superstitions that have hitherto governed probab|^'the most warlike of all in the'
ranks,” in a speech which presumably largest parishes, and the Baptists the
year. It is most consoling for us to his life, opens his mind not only to Burma hills. They are stalwart and
places him amongst the Tory speakers, smallest; that the Methodists have fourl
know that we are teaaching the native moral and religious truths, but to ideas sinewy; their skins are of a chocolate
who. as you most truly say, “have in- j times as manj'- chilfches'and three times
children of this cold and dreary country of material progress.
hue; their eyes black and glistening. cited, for purely party ends, the Protes- j as many ministers as there are Catholic 500 cards ............................. 91.00 t o 97-BO
TW O STO RES:
600 Bond Letter Heads. . . . 1.60 t o 9.00
to know and love our dear Lord.
No'ahpurd notions, thenceforth, pre They wear only a loin cloth, but every tants of Ulster to violence.’ ’ Here ore ; priests in the country, althongh they 500 E n v elop es...................... .95 t o 1.60
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xrnion nalMl.
Nine young Indian apostles ha^e al vent him from building a habitation man jack of them <|arries a long, straight, a few of his expressions on that occa have little more than one-lmlf the com
3rd A v* . and C la tl St.
ready been sent out from this school. -worthy of a human Iteing, from learning knife-like sword. The rule of the road, sion, after the introduction of the Home municants. The result is that there are
RODGERS PRINTING COMPANY
1934 1 4 T S B T .
These Indjpn girls are now able to read carpentry and mnsonry, and erecting a when these hill men meet on the narrow Rule Bill of 1893. I quote from the
only 90 Baptists on an average to one of
Botweon Xiawrenoo and D atlm or.
and write well, and are also instructed, house wherein he may permanently live. jungle paths, is to pass each other on “Times” of April 5, 1893:
the churches; 110 Methodists to each of
P h o n M t G a llu p 178, G a llu p M S
not only in the truths and duties of. the At our mission station we have the sat the left, so that the sword cannot be
“No wonder, my Lord Mayor, that I their congregations, while the average
Catholic religion, but in everything nec isfaction of witnessing this interesting gripped and a back-hand sweep inflict am informed by those who ought to number of Clatholics to one cjyirch is not
essary for them to become good house evolution from a state of savagery to injiuy. Originally this tribe is supposed know the condition of this great city less than 763.’ ”
to have come from Tibet. They live in that the loyalist population find the
keepers and home makers.
a condition of approaching civilization.
the hills, and very seldom descend among task of self-restraint no easy task. No CONFESSIONAL—NOT A “SOUL HOS
The inhabitants of this region are
Phone Main 2352.
the people of the plains. The Kachins wonder. 1 am told that you are, per
widely scattered. The zealous .Jesuit
Chinese Mountaineers.
PITAL”—IS NEEDED.
529 WEST COLFAX AVE.
DENVER 1401 W . 8 I d A v 9.
D en ver,
missionaries must, therefore, make long
have no religion except the worship of haps, living in Belfast over an explosive
Bishop Merel of Konang Tong, writing
spirits,* and, as everybody who dies may mine which a spark might at any mo
journeys to visit their flock, but their
The Methodists up in CJiicago, says
PHON1D MAIN 7377.
HENRY WARNECKB, Propf.
in the current number of “Catholic Mis
become a spirit, whom he can hear rush ment ignite. . . I do not come here the Western Watchman, have discovered
charity finds a way to accomplish this
end, and they sometimes risk their lives sions,” says of a trip that he made into ing around the groves, there is a hazy to preach any doctrine of passive obe that the condition of their church mem
in seeking out the isolated sheep of the the mountains to visit isolated sheep oF notion of a Supreme Being. The dead go dience or non resistance (hear, hear). bers is desperate and that desperate
sompwherc, but the people are not .par Y’ou have had to fight for your liberties measures must be adopted to save them
fold and carrying the message of the the fold:
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
gospel to the Indians who are still
“When we had gone some distance, ticularly anxious to know anything before, (A Voice—“And will again”) from spirilual ruin. Chicago is a Sodom,
pagans.
our g\iide suddenly paused amid the about their after-existence.
(cheers). I pray that you may never I and only by the most extraordinary efA trader, on the way to Saint Michael, wilderness. He had lost .^lis way, and
have to fight for them again (cheers, i forts can any be saved. The plan of the
The August Annals.
is waiting at the Fiyther’s house for any knew not whither to turn. We kept on,
and a voice—“We arc ready”). Ladmit; Chicago Methodists is to build a “Soul T E L E P H O N E 2373
1461 L A R I M E R 8 T., C o r. I M w
Annals of The Propagation of the that the tyranny of majorities may be j Hospital'’ of dimensions equal to the
letter-we have to send. I must bring as best we could, and, after a while,
these few lines to a close, therefore, and providentially, as it seemed, met a native Faith for August contains the following as mad as the tyranny of kings; that' needs of t4ie entire church membership,
dispatch our mail bag. Our little com who proved to be a Christian. This man attractive list of contents:
the stupidity of majorities may be great- |This “Soul Hos|iital” shall l>c a sort of
“A Model Parish of Central Mongolia,” er tJiaii th^ stupidity of kings, and I will “secular or vowless monastery.” wh.Uher
munity here at the school consists of joyfully undertook to lead us to a little
three iTsuline nuns.
settlement of’^Catholics among the hills. Father I^an Eyck, B. F. M.
/
not say, and I do not think any ra those tempted and in danger can seek E a tk b llth e d 47 Y eara.
P re tc rlp tlo n a C a re fu lly P ra p a ra S
“Edifying History of a Chinese Wom
SISTER MARY I.AURENTIA. Akularak. The distance was considerable; our
tional and sober man will say, that and find refuge. A monastery is not a
horses, already tired. l>ecame almost e.v- an,” The Rev, Cyprian .Aroud, C. M., what is justifiable against a tyrannical refuge for weaklings. A monastery is
hausted before we reached the end of Sche-Kiang.
What Our Missionaries Are Doing.
king may not, under certain circum the home of the strong. People do not
“MTiat Our Missionaries Are Doing in stances, be justifiable against a tyran enter a monastery to flee from tempta
Mobile instructing the pagan native for the journey, and my secretary and I
baptism, the mi.ssionary also prepares acre ready to drop from our saddles with Africa,^’ Father Cayzac, C. S. Sp., Zanzi nical majority (loud and continued tion or-repair the irregularities of life.
bar.
him to receive the Ijonefits of civiliza fatigue.
cheering and waving of handkerchiefs, They enter the religious life to strive for
“African Silhouettes,” Father Sadin, those of the aiKlieuce who were seated higher perfection, to conquer greater
tion.
“The native Catholics received us with
^honea M a in 4282 and M a in 4283.
930 15TH 8 T , C h a r iM B M e
Consider the matter of the home, or, delight, and we set up our tent near S. J.. Prefecture of Kwango.
rising tO their feet). But, ladies and dangers and to mount higher the ladder
“Among the New Hebrides,” Bishop
at least, we may say, the human habita their cabins. These people were, at first,
gentlemen, I hojie and believe that this of virtue. Protestantism has no thera
Telcphona 2851
tion. Assuredly, nothing can l)e more very poorly clothed, but presently they Doucere, S. M.
is the utterance of a mere abstract and peutics for the soul. It abandoned the
C A T H O L IC
primitive than the hut of the African donned their holiday attire to do us
academic proposition, and that the cir sinner in the beginning and declared that
W ORK A
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negro, for it is merely a shelter from honor. The gala garments were chiefly
S P E C IA L T Y
cumstances which would'justify such a only the saints could find salvation
CORK.
the weather, constructed of the branches of a bright red color, relieVed here and
state of things may never arise in this within its pale. It is not a “Soul Hos E s tim a te t G iven on
of trees and the long grass of the jungle. there with white.
W o rk Fro m Out
country.”
pital” that Protestants want, hut the
S tre e t
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“In tliis region the women enjoy a
o f th e C it y . '
During the day time the cabin is unoc
Confessional.
Mr. Asquith, a |e\V days afterwards,
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first
visit
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cupied, bui as soon ns the dusk falls', greater liberty 'than among the Cliinese
speaking in the House of Commons as
men, women and children, sheep and of the cities. The cabins or huts are —in 1849—Queen Victoria wrote, to the Home Secretary, in Mr. Balfour’s pres
HOME RULE COMING.
goats, crowd into the interior, and all teiilt of bamboo, and are divided into women of Cork: “The beauty of the ence, thus commented on his incitements
That Home Rule is to we granted need
sleep there as best they can. around the two rooms, one of Which is used as a women is very remarkable, and struck to violence in Ulster. I quote from Han- hardly be denied. The royal visit to
J. M . B IS H b F , V O B .
fire that burns in the mi'ldle of the kitchen and the other as a store room. us much; such beautiful dark eyes and sarjj of April 14, 1893:
G r e a se T r a p s , C e s s p o o ls a n d V a n lts C le a n e d an d F n t In T h o r o n g h C o n d lU o a .
Ireland has proved to doubting English
space, the smoke escaping by an aper These mountaineers live chiefly on rice, hair, and such’ fine teeth; almost every
“No o:ie,” he said, “who listened to men that Ireland’s quarrel is with the
sdible roots and the vegetables that they third woman was pretty, and some rn- the coura^ of these proceedings can
ture in the roof.
A lw a y s R e a d y t o M e e t C o m p e titio n .
government of England, not with the
F H O T O M A n r 1889.
B E S Z S S H C S . 9361 C D JIT i a B T .
Left to himself, it has never oceurre<l cultivate on the fertile spots on the markahly so.” Of the women of Belfast doubt that such difficulties as there were
throne, says tlie Liverpool Catholic
there
was
less
to
be
said,
nothing
more
mountain
aides,
which
they
have
cleared
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From Our Correspond9nts.
INTERESTING ITEMS FROM NEARBY POINTS.

Pneblo
MISS GLADYS MALLAITAN,
223 W. Abriendo Ave.
Phone Hed 17^
1?^

^

and Japanese lanterns brightened and
gave a picturesque appearance to the
grounds, where ice cream, ices and cake
were served throughout the evening.
Dancing, which proved the most enjoy
able feature of the evening, took place
in the hall, where Pegram’s orchestra
furnished excellent music. In the spa
cious schoolrooms card tables were pro
vided for those not wishing to dance.
Beautiful prizes were won by Mrs. .John
Thompson and Miss Mae Fitzpatrick,
Mr. Ed Mallahan, and Mr. J. Hoover.
Mrs. J. McKee held the lucky number
for -the cut-glass pitcher which was
raffled.

C M

S p ii^

JHSS HELEN C. TUOHY,
•Representative,
1503 North Weber Street.
Phone Main 1921.
Personals.
Dr. P. F, Gfildea left'last Sunday eve
ning for a vacation trip to Wagon Wheel
Gap.

Igirls made coffee and did the cooking,
while the mothers set places for the
luncheon, wliich they indulged in until
all appetites weer appeased. Mothers
and daughters declared it was one of
the moat enjoyable events of the season,
and resolved to have another in the near
future.
Splendid Celebration of City’s Anniver
sary.
^ The Fortieth anniversary of our l>cautiful little city was fittingly celebrated
last week. From Monday morning until
Saturday night. King Carnival reigned
supreme. The citizens, men, women,
children, and the thousands of visitors
from ueighimring cities and adjoining
states, entered into the spirit of the time,
and made the week one long holiday—
one never to be forgotten. The city
presented a ' spectacular sight, with its
myriad of colored electric lights, national
and Carnival colored buntings. All the
business houses, banks and many private
residences were magnificently decorate<l
for the occasion.
,
No one entered more enthusiastically
into the festivities of the week more
tlmn the Catholic clergy and people.
.\mong those who attended the aviation
scenes and fire run were Rev. Geo. Raber, Rev. C. Abel, Rev. Father Geo. Fenska, Rev. Father McKeevey, Rev. Ed
ward Clarke, Rev. Charles Hagus, Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Murray, Dr. and Mrs. P.
L.' Gildea and children. Dr. and Mrs.
I/ouis Depeyre, Dr. J. F. McConnell.
With the empyreal blue above them—
mountains all around them and heaven
only knows tbe distance to earth be
neath them—two prominent clergymen
of the Pike’s Peak region made a thrill
ing climb to heights unknown and dis
played marvelous extraordinary patience
to witness the aviation scene. They
were amply rewarded, for after several
lioiirs of waiting the birdmen flew with
their, biplanes from Roswell to the Gar
den of the Gods, The fathers are very
enthusiastic over aviation and it is
doubtless to say they they may be try
ing the aviation stunt in the near fu
ture.

honorable mention from the judges of
float'. In this connection, we may
, state tlrat, although our float did receive
honorable mention, one of our daily pa
pers saAv fit to barely state the fact that
we were represented by a float, whilst in
the same paper the floats of other or
ganizations were minutely described. In
another of our dailies our float was de
scribed as representing “a ship upon
tropic seas with palms waving in the
distance,” and then we were informed
"that the efeet was cooling and refresh
ing. W e admit that on parade day “Old
Sol” was giving us his best, but, in de
signing and building our float, it never
entered our minds that it should serve
the purpose of cooling the atmosphere,
much less to eool the fertile imagina
tion of the newspaper scribe who penned
this description. What we did intend
to do, and what we actually succeeded
in doing, as was plain to any man or
woman with two normal eyes and a lit
tle knowledge of American history, was
to represent the discovery of our coun
try by the patron of our order.
At the last meeting a class was suc
cessfully initiated in the Second Degree.
'The work was in charge of the officers
of the council, and was done in a manner
that reflected ability and painstaking
care. The following were initiated: Rev.
Felix C. Abel, Messrs. James A. Dolan,
C. J. Hinkley, Ambrose Schlegel, Roder
ick Forbes, R. T. Kavanaugh, Chas A.
Gillis, Gyde C. Dolman, J. Gazin, II. A.
Jrlurphy, Richard AA'alsh, Kenneth Moye,
Earj~-Moye.
The next meeting will be held Tues(Uiy evening, the 15th. at 8 p. m. A
large attendance of members is re
quested. as final preparations will be
made for the e.xcmplification of the
Third’ Degree, on the afternoon of Au
gust 20. About 40 candidates' will be
initiated on this occasion, and we look
forward to a very successful exemplificiUion. Large contingent^ •tire e.xpected
from A’ictor, Cripjile Creek, Pueblo and
Denver.
AA’e were delighted to note that the
nuinager of the Denver K. of C. baseball
team is not impervious to a gejitle hint.
AVith voices tuned to the highest pitch,
we are anxiously awaiting the day of
action, and the young lady fans—well,
they are laboring under a severe nervous
strain. They have heard about the natty
uniforms the Denver boys wear, and,
just think of it, they are all unmarried
young men. Another gentle hint as to
what awaits "you.
The stately and dignified bearing of
the “Christopher Columbus” of our float
drew forth many favorable comments.
His “make-up” was perfect, and so good
that few recognized “Cliristopher” to be
our genial and good-natured Mark J.
Griffin.
Amongst the visitors who attended our
last initiation were Messrs. Maurice and
Ravmond Hickey of Denver council.

Personals.
Mrs. A. Botdorf and daughters, Misses
Sister Rose Alexis of the Qlockner is
Edna and Vera, left Friday night for a
attending the retreat at Mercy Hospital,
six weeks’ visit with relatives at Free
Denver.
port, 111.’
Rev. Helbeck of Como, Colo., was a
Mr. J. J. Monahan left Tuesday for
visitor at the rectory last week.
Buffalo, N. 'Y., where he will enjoy a few
Miss Elizabeth Kelly, correspondent
weeks’ vacation.
for
the Denver Post, was a visitor in
Mother Sebastian, Sister Superior of
the Springs during Carnival week.
St. Mary’s hospital, and Sister Patrice,
Rev. Father Doyle, who has been at
have returned from Cincinnati, where
,
Obituary.
the
Glockner for the past four years,
they have been visiting for a month.
Tbe funeral of James C. McKee was
Mrs. R Agle and daughters. Misses held Friday morning at 8:30 o’clock ha*^ been appointed chaplain of St.
Mary and Beatrice, returned Wednesday from the family residence, 903 West Mary’s hospital, Pueblo, mad? vacant by
the death of Rev. Father Henegan.
from a six weeks’ visit in California.
Twelfth street, and at 9 o’clock from
The Misses Schlegel of 709 South
Miss Anna Durkin has left for a three St. Ignatius church. Rev. T. J. Wolohan
Weber, who were knocked down by an
months’ visit in Stearville, Kansas.
conducted the services. The pallbearers
Miss Margaret Norton lefj Saturday were D. E. Burke, John Finlan, Willis e.vcifed horse during the Carnival pa
for her home in Chicago, and was accom Cush, E. C. Birrer, Robert Rapalji and rade, are reported very much better.
Rev. Richard Brady, chaplain of Lopanied as far ^ Denver by Miss Eliza Ernest Weinhausen. Interment was in
retto Heights academy, is a visitor in
beth McCarthy.
Roselawn.
the Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ford have retui'ned
Rev. Charles Hagus spent Saturday
from a three months’ trip to California
LA JUNTA.
and Sunday in Denver. During his ab
and the northwest.
sence Rev. Father Ferrari of Denver of
Mrs. R. M. Alison, who have been ill
Misses Nellie and Elizabeth Canary, ficiated.
at the Minnequa hospital, is improving. cousins of J. P. Bradish, accompanied by
Sister Romula of the Loretto commu
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Quesnal, Den Miss Margaret Shaw of Kansas City,
nity, El Paso, Tex., is the guest of her
ver, are visiting in the city.
Mo., were guests at the •Bradish home
Miss Florence Bergen, Miss hfae J.ang- last week. They left for a two weeks’ mother and sister. Sister Romula was
known in the world as Miss Katherine
don and Miss Kathleen Coghlan have stay in Colorado Springs ajid Denver.
Dea. and is well known in this city.
returned from (Jreeley.
Helen and John MeVay are in Denver,
Miss Esther Johannson, a patient at
Miss Nacmi Cush and Miss Mary Stew
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Jake Seibert of '
,„„itarium, was baptized,
art have returned from a week’s visit 1425
t ,f OC YTT*1 1 ■A Wk
1.
*
Williams street.
made her first holy communion, and was
in Denver.
Mrs. Kline, accompanied hf Mr. and
received into the church last Sunday by
Mr. Edward O’Leary and Mr. Rodman
Mrs. Shulte and family of Ellenwood. Rev. Edward Clarke.
Lewis spent last Thursday in Colorado
Kan., have been visiting Mr. Jake Kline
Mrs. T. Seiler and her daughter, Mrs.
Springs.
and family, a son of the former and Jesse B. Garvin, returned to Dtjnver,
Miss Rose Sheeran returned ’riiursday brother of Mrs. Shulte.
after spending Carnival week here.
from a pleaasant week’s visit in Colorado
Douglas, the little 3-year-oold son of
Misses Mamie and Elizabeth O’Haire
Springs.
Dr. and Mrs. Clias. Farthing, is suffer
of Denvef were the guests of Mrs. W.
Mrs. L. MacLean and daughter. Miss ing with typhoid.
Armstrong during Carnival week.
Columbia, are enjoying a two weeks’
Mrs. M. J. Drury anfl baby daughter
Jliss Mamie O’Haire is acting as or
visit with friends in Boulder.
were in Pueblo tyo days last week.
ganist
at St. ilary’s Church during the
Mr. Morrie McDonnell has left for
Watson Bradish has been spending a
Obituary.
Hoisington, Kan., where she will reside week in Colorado Springs and Cripple absence of Mr. Carl Zittel.
^Ir. Ricliard Leland ■ M’ ilson passed
Among
the
many
enthusiastic
visitors
permanently.
Creek.
in the Springs during Carnival week away last Saturday at his home, 1322
Mr .and Mrs. George Gleason, Mrs.
Mrs. Neil O’Connor and Miss Agnes
AVashington avenue. Mr. Wilson came
Charles Wall and Miss Alice Thompson O’Connor have gone tojipend a few weeks were: ’The Rev. Father McCabe, Rev. Fa
here some seventeen years ago from Ken
ther
Helbeck
of
Como,
Rev.
Father
Lonenjoyed a trip to Pikes Peak last Sun with a brother. Wm. O’Connor, at Colo
ergan of Trinidad, Mr. and Mrs. Bayard tucky. his native state, in search of
day.
rado Springs, and’ a sister, Mrs. D. M.
Sweeney of Denver. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse health, and while not physically robust,
Mr. Fred Purcell baa left for Walsen- Hannan, at Denver.
B.
Garv^in, Mrs. T. Seiler and Miss Fran was always able to be about and attend
burg, where he is engaged in business
Mrs. Fitzgerald and mother, Mrs. ces Seiler;
|his business. He was a real estate hnd
for himself.
Doran of Kansas' City, are making La
Rev.
W.
Lonergan.
iS
.
J.,
who
has
l>een
' ticket broker and had many friends and
Judge M. J. Galligan spent a few days Junta their home fbr a while.
a guest at the Glockner, left last Sun- ; acquaintances here. Mr. M’ilson very re
in Colorado Springs last week, .enj^’ing
day for Mercy hospital, Denver, where he cently became a convert to the Catholic
the anniversary celebration.
CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT.
will conduct the Sisters’ retreat.
|faith and was instructed by Rev. Father
Misses Helen and Margaret McGraw
Raher.
also attended him during his
Dr.
W.
V.
JIullen
returned
last
Satur
are visiting friends in Grand Junction.
Mr. Thoma.s Tallon, formerly Miss day from Glenwood Springs, after a la.st hours. The funeral took place from
Mrs. Patterson of Colfax, la., is vis-’ Alice Hogan, city treasurer of 'Victor, is
'St. Mary’s church, where a requiem high
iting her brother, Mr. Tom Stewart, 317 pleasantly located on East Eaton avenue, week’s vacation.
mass was celebrated by Father Raber.
Afrs.
Murray
and
da\ighter.
Miss
Jes
Pitkin.
Cripple Creek. Mrs. Tallon was recent sie, of Chicago 111., are the guests of Mr. AVilson is survived by his wife,
Mr, and Mrs. T. Dugan left Saturday ly appointed by Judge D. A. Ferguson as
for Salt Lake City, where they will re a member of the Board of Charities and Mrs. M. McMahon of 1533 North Weber bmther and sister. Interment took place
in Evergreen cem.eterv.
street.
PROMINENT MEXICANS MARRIED.
side permanently.
Visitation for this county.
Mrs.
EJlen
Griffin
of
1417
Grant
ave
. Miss Twila Van Idaore- and Miss ElcMr. and Mrs. D. F. Sullivan of the
Santa Fe., N. M.. Aug. 7—Silviano Chanora Godard of Joplin, Mo., were the Marquette hotel, Denver, spent a few nue is enjoying a visit from her mother Colorado Springs Council 582, K. of C.
Carnival week lias come and gone, and
a merchant of Cerro. Taos county,
guests of Mf. and Mrs. James O’Hara for day/ here the past week, the guests of and sister. Mrs. Hcerity of Jerseyville.
111., and Mrs. Andrew Lee of Providence, (’oloradn Springs council may well be ami -Aliss Simona RacI, daughter of an
the past week.
their numerous friends of Victor and R. I. They expect to remain about a proud of her representation in the large old-time and prominent family in Santa
Mrs. John Thompson and son went to
Cripple Cfeek.
month.
pioneer and civic parade of Tuesday. A Fe. were married twlay at the Cathedral
Denver Monday.
Mr. John Shea and Mr. Frank McMul
Mrs. M. Brennan and daughter Olive float, beautifully and artistically deco by A'ivar General Fourchegu.
Miss Bcrtola'Banis of Wisconsin is the len of Victor spent the past week fish
of London, Canada, are the guests of rated, representing Columbus stepping
Mrs. Francisquita Ilerrcra de Alarid
guest of Misses Katherine and Mary ing and camping near Hartsell.
Mrs. P. GUrace, 230 North Chestnut from the Santa Maria onto American was bridesmaid and Henry Alarid was
Brougham.
Mrs. Bennett Ryan of Salt Lake Citj^
reet.
soil, wa.s the council’s contrilmtioii .to best man.
Mr. Tom Morgan spent lest Tuesday formerly an old resident of this place,
ilrs. Corporau is visiting her daughter, the parade. Tbe float elicited much ap
in Colorado Springs.
here, the guest of. Mrs. James O’Lel
ss Grace Corj)orun.
plause from the crowds that stood along
There is no grief without some great
Mrs. Frank'Gfray spent last Wednes
of South Fifth street.
Jlrs.
l/co
Morris
of
Douglas,
N,
Y.,
and
the
line
of
march,
and
also
received
an
(irovision
to soften its intenseness.
day in Manitou.
Miss Margaret "Leonard, a m
Miss Elizabeth McCarthy and iliss teacher of the city schools, is enjoying a Mrs. tjeorge Neely of Chicago. HI., are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Francis M.
Margaret Norton of Chicago enjoyed a month’s outing at Wagon Wheel Gap,
MeJIahon of 1601 North Weber street.
trip through the Royal Gorge Wednes
and as the guests of friends in Creede.
The members of St. Mary’s Sewing ^
**L a ra m ie R o u t e ”
day.
Mrs. Peter McDonald and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lloyd Itft .Satur- Gbrtrude are in Denver on a pleasure circle will meet Thursday afternoon, Au
gust 17, with Mrs. P. Grace, 230 North
dSy for a two weeks’ visit with friends
trip.
CTiestnut street, from 3 to 5 p. m.
in Denver.
Misses Marjorie and Katie Flanagan
The young ladies of the “D. F. N.”
Miss Mary Brougham spent a few spent a few days sight seeing at Colo
club
met last Tuesday evening at the
days in Denver last week.
rado Springs the past week.
home
of Miss Alma Dibbs, 26 North Sev- ^
Miss Nora Cahill, accompanied by her
Miss Florence Gallagher, a splendid eiitli street.
j
friend, >Hs8 Charlotte Scharrer of Kan singer, and a member of the choir of St.
A
mission
by
the
Oblate
Fathers
of
i
sas City, is the guest of Mips Cahill’s Victor’s Church, has moved' with her/
New York will be given at St. Mary’s, |
T h e n ew road to th e N o rth w e st le o pe ra ting tra ln e Into G reeley,
aunt, Mrs. A. M. Fink.
mother to Denver. She will be greatly beginning the third of September, apd i
Miss Lula Driscoll, who had been quite missed in all musical circles here.
E Q U IP M E N T N E W A N D M O D ERN .
will continue for one week.
I^
ill at St. Mary^s hospital, has returned
€
Jliss Marie V. Donahue, county super
Miss
Mamie
O'Haire
of
Denver
will
be
j
@
P ro m p t paeeenger and fre ig h t te rv ic a to N o rth e rn C o lora do to w n A
to her home.
intendent of schools, spent the past two the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Mur- ;
Miss Irene Bear spent a few days in
weeks in Colotado Springs, in attendance ray of 214 East Del Norte street over !
Colorado Springs last week.
at the Teachers’ Institute. ;
Sunday.
Mr. Harry Loyd motored to Colorado
The Catholic Ladies of Victor will give
Springs Friday, where he will visit for
A n y In fo rm ation In rwgart*
rate*, etc., c h e e rfu lly given.
T
a ball for the benefit of St. Victor’s
Pleasant Outing by D. F. N. Club.
ten days.
Church, at Armory hall, on August 16.
The young ladies of the D. F. N. club
Miss Rosemond Power -s visiting
L o ca l O ffice ,..
Mr. A. F. Murphy of Victor spent sev and their mothers Enjoyed a most pleas
C it y T ic k e t Office,
friends in Rye.
eral days the past week the guest of ant outing last Sunday in the Canons.
1BTH A B A S S E T S T S .
•19 S E V E N T E E N T H S T .
Miss Mary Gonzales of Clayton, N. M., friends at Colorado Springs. He was one
It was a beautiful and effective sight to
who has been,the guest of Sliss Irene of the many who witnessed the aviation
see mother and daughters, girls together,
S . K . M A R T IN ,
and Marie Bear, has left for a two weeks’
meet at Colorado Springs.
so happy, so enthusiastic, and all join
visit to Fort Collins.
ing into the fun and frolic of the occa @
O o n . F r e ig h t & P a s s e n g e r A g t ., D e n v e r C o lo .
^
Mrs. D. Mahoney and Mi.ss Grace Col
There is nothing the body suffers, that sion. A happier aand more smiling little
lins spent Sunday in Canon City, visit
the soul may not profit by.
— gathering one would not wish to see. The
ing Mrs. Mahoney’s son, Fred.
Mr. Joljn Murphy is spending the
summer in Canon City.
Miss Nora. Monahan, Miss Grace
Myres, Mr. Vincent Kervin, Mr. Charles
Stumple, left Saturday for a week’s
visit in Rye.
Mrs. Beening and children ure enjoying
a two weeks visit in Beulah.
TO THE
Mr. T. G. McCarthy and family mo
tored to Beulah Sunday and returned
•• •• In •• ••
Tuesday.
VIA
Sistet Mary Theresa and Sister Mary
Gertrude of Portland, Ore., were visitors
in the city the past week.
Miss Josephine Henkle has returned
Returning Arrive Denver Sunday at 5:50
from a visit to Denver.
p. m., Monday at 8:30 a. m.,
“The Scenic Line of the World.”
and 10:10 a. m.
“500” Pirty.
Miss Elizabeth McCarthy entertained
A
A A
ah Main Line Points in Colorado
Tickets will be sold at very low rates to all
the members of the “500” .club in honor
V a W
To PACIFIC COAST DESTINATIONS
of her guest, Miss Margaret Norton,
Tickets on Sale Daily to September 30th, 1911.
Thursday afternoon. The friends pres
Final Return Limit October 31st, 1911.
ent were: Miss Edna Monnig, Mrs.Roy
You can leave. Denver Saturday morning and remain tiU Monday aftemooa
Ortner, Mrs. Martin IValter, Jr., Mrs.
Standard and Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars are operated daily through to
George Gleason, Miss Alice Thompson of
See our fishing bulletin i.ssued every Fri
St. Louis, Miss Anna Birch, Mrs. John
San Francisco and Los Angeles without change.
day morning containing the fishing news
Langley, Mrs. Charles Woessner, Mrs.
and the condition of the various streams
Through Electric-Lighted Train, consisting of Steel Coach, Pullman
Herman Jlaroney, Misses Amelia and
KIOWA LODGE A T BAILEY’S,
SHAWNEE LODGE AT SHAWNEE,
and Tourist Sleeping Cars is operated daily, Denver to San Francisco, via
Elizabeth 'Walters, Mrs. Henrv McCarISalt
Lake
City
and
THE
WESTERN
PAOFIC
RAILWAY
without
(Open
June
10th)
(Open June 15th)
thv.
change of urs.
Furnish excellent accommodations for your week-end outing.

T h e D e n v e r, L a ra m ie

Colorado Springs
M a r r a y D ru g S to r e s

_

«

Murray’s East Side Pharmacy

Tejon A Cache La Pondre.
Phone Main 189.

330 North Institute.
Phone Main 22.

TH E ^ E8 T M ILK , C R E A M ,
B U T T E R A N D B U T T E R M ILK

Delivered to all parta of the city.

The Sinton Dairy Co.
♦ It

8

. E l P a so

8

t

P ho ne M a in 442.

sror IT TK JOYCE HOm
When In Colorado Springs

CHASE i SANBORN’S T e a s a n d C o ffe e s
W . N . B U R G ES S
112-114 N o rth T e jo n S tro o t

T olo p h o n e E x e h a n te

B E A U T IF Y
t t I * I

Y O U R

n i I * t •

____

1

L A W N

— W IT H A N —
.

mON FENCE

• T R U C T U R A L IR O N ,
BRASS AND
IR O N C A S T IN G S .

Hassell Iron W orks Co.^ Manufacturers
INAIESTIGATION.
I fore a scarlet rose apart.
And every petal proved a heart.
AATiat beauty in affection’s pow’r!
But love could form- this perfect flow’r.
—Mary Allcgra Gallagher.

O S c,

T.1. Main 446

Hoiu* T>L 5I9A
126 N . C a s ca d e A v e .

star Laundry

The H allet & Beiker
Undertaking Co.
U N D E R T A K IN G

C o lla rs
& C u ffa *

E M B A L M IN G

Colorado Springs, Colo.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Q U A L IT Y A N D 8ERV1CB

Florist

UN EXCELLED .

511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs.

Phone U s 342

A utom atic

AND OUR WAGON WILL OALk

Vacuum Cleaner

M en d in g F re e o f C h arge.

'A

Used successfully in St. Mary’s Church.
For Sale By
MISS KATE JAMES,
517 East Pike’s Peak Avenue.
_____ ^lorado Springs, Colo.
A

[

115 N, TEJON ST.
SE R V IC E

S H A l ^ l R O ,

PR IC E

Q U A L IT Y

Are All Right at

T h e P la ce to Thade.

M E Y E R ’S

Sho€ 9 » Clothing and Gentf*
Fomishings

CORNER

D R U G

STORE

C o r, 16th and Colorado A va.

19-21 E. H U E R F A N O S T .
Eetab. 1897.
C o lo ra d o 8 p rln |a ,

COLORADO CITY, COLO.
Have Tour Baggage Handled By

Wandell
110 S T e jo n St.

&

Lowe

Transfer and Storage
Company

QBOWD rZiOOB BAZAAB.
WS SAVE YOU MOBEY.

N o. 33 N . T e jo n .
F h o n e i A an d t7 .
O a r O ffice N e v e r C l o a &

P h o n e M . 231.

LA N D SEEK ER S
I

SPECIAL RATES

& N o rth w e s te rn R . R .

I

__

The Morray Drug Co.

For

L an d seek ers

and

E m ig r a tio n

to th e

WESTERN SLOPE

Trains Leave D., L & N. W. (Moffat) Depot ^

WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES-

I

FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.
C a ll o n u s o r w r ite f o r r e s e r v a tio n s

t

Reduced Round-Trip
Summer Tourist Fares
P a c ific

C oast

T h e D enver S R io G rande R ailro ad

S P E C IA L F I S H E R M E N ’ S T R A I N S
Between Denver

A n g lin g

and Grant

P la tte
C an o n

Every Saturday

For information regarding train service, reservations, etc., CALL ON ”
LOCAL RIO GRANDE AGENT or address,
X

8:15 A. M.
2:05 P. M.
5:05 P. M.

City Ticket Office: 17th and California Sts.

1 7 th a n d

America’s
Famous
Show
Trip

f'

Phone Main 6280 .

vUliPKlUJ ijp lillg ii
— TO—

PrinnlA PvAol/ "
v lip p iv v i 6 6 K

Low
Excursion
'
Rates
Daiiy

— V IA —

Cripple Creek Short Line
»

F ifty-one M iles o f the M o st M aM ive, M ajestic a n d M agnificc
S cen ery in the W o rld . A V u ito r to C olora d o C an N ot '
A ffo r d to Miss This W o n d e rfu l Trip
FO R IL L U S T R A T E D

L IT E R A T U R E W R IT E

F.C. MATTHEWS,
G EN ERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

1

i«.. . ►

C a lifo r n ia

E. D. WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent.

The Colorado and Southern Ry.

Frank A. Wadleigh, Gen. Pass. Agt, Denver, Colo.

B . T H R O C K M O R T O N , C it y P a s s e n g e r A g e n t

Leave
Denver

P o i n t s in P i a t t e C a n o n

Lawn Social and Dance.
; The lawn social and dance given Fri
day evening, August 4, for the benefit
of St. Patrick’s church, was a brilliant
success in every detail. Electric lights

W .

C. B. a • . C. D. R Y .. C O L O R A D O S P R I N G S , O O L 2 .

D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R E O IS T E E .

LONGER A R M S
Do you find that you have to hold your paper at arm’s length to see the
type t Then it’s not longer arms you need, but proper glasses to allow the
paper to be brought closer to the eyes. Fourteen inches is the distance that
print should be comfortably read. If you carmot do so you should let us
examine your eyes.

of
ffiolumhuB

Victor Creamery Co.
We deliver

**

Our New Location
f Is Handy for You

^ HIBERNIA

I5IH AND C H A M P A

'*

TRUST CO

KELLY & HARTFORD

. U n d e r ta k in g P a rlo rs
Obituary

HACKETHAL BROS.

Phone Main 8589
Awarding of Prizes at the
Modem School of
Business
On Friday moniing, at the general as
sembly of thf Modern School of Busi-_
ness, the prizes which were won at the
typewriting contest on Thursday were
awarded. Miss Cora Payne of 427 Ja
son St. received the first prize, $5. Miss
Alice Gardner of 908 E. 4th Ave. re
ceived the second priz.e, “Wild Life on
the Rockies,’’ by Enos Mills. There were
sixteen contestants, and the young la
dies are to he congratulated for the ex
cellent records they made.
After the prizes were awarded, Mr.
Clark, Vice-President of the Colorado
State and Savings Bank, gave to the
students a very helpfiil and interesting
talk, full of the ripe thoughts which
come from a life of study and experi
ence.
A violin solo, by Miss Stevens of
Genoa, Colo., accompanied by Miss Ben
jamin, was beautifully rendered. Alto
gether, it was a delightful morning, to
the visitors as well as to the partici
pants. ,

Handsome Cut Gla s

THE M. O’KEEFE JEWELRY CO.

Phone Main 6 4 4 0

/

**Pnre and Wholesome”
Manufactured In thia city-by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
Hugh M. Woods

G O A L
Sum m er
P r ic e s

«

Poultry Supplies a Specialty

Phone Main 5432

7 2 4 W, Colfax

Coke, $4.50 per Ton

on

Coal, Wood and Feed

Prompt and reliable Express^_____

T. P. SMITH, 526 23d Street
Prompt Service.

We Solicit Your Orders.

Phone South 16S,

Full Weight Fuel and Feed Company,

I IVANT A JOB—^
a W an experienced
warehouse nidn, but will accept any
work where a handy man would be apjireciated. Address Pat D., care Denver
Catholic Register.

F. R

R IC E , P r o p r ie to r , S u c c e s s o r t o D.. K e lle y .

Dealers in Hay, Grain, Coal and Wood
^ o m p t D s liv s r y .
2 5 9 Galapago St.

FOR RENT—Furnished front room,
within walking distance, in private fam O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O r
ily; lady preferred, 1211 Cherokee.
o

PERFECTION ICE CREAM

o
o
o
o
o
o
WANTED—Girl to assist at house o
keeping and help care for baby; two-in o
family; no washing. Phone Gdllup 1726. o
o

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room,
close in. with private family; Catholic
preferred. Call 832 26th st.

WANTED — Board and room with
Catholic family, within walking distance
of 16th street, bj- young lady. Apply
Catholic Register.

IC E

CREAM ,

PUNCH ES,

O,

o
o
o
o
o
FOR RENT—In private Catholic fam o
ily, one very large bright room to young o

SHERBETS.
IC E S ,

ETC.

Flanagan Bros'., Proprietors. ^
Office Phone, Gallup 564.

Res. Phone, Gallup 1901.

2 0 2 7

W est 3 2 d

A v e .,

D en ver.

men of good habits. Will give two meals o o o o o o o o & o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o p o o o o o o o o o o o o
if required; references. Phone York 28.
1050 Clarkson.
WANTED—Male Help—Boy just leav
ing school, to help do chores on a ranch
and learn general ranch -n-ork. A good
home and small wages to begin with.
Apply by letter to W. H. Bridges, Lara
mie, Wyo.

in the
Best of Families

A c c id e n ts H a p p e n

You don't think so much about them until they
occur at home.
Carelessness in leaving drugs, medicines and poi
sons where children find them results in the loss of
many lives each year. Mistaking one bottle for an
other frequently proves fatal. It seems a needless
uaste of life. Why not take the necessary precau
tion and install a

Why Not Be One of the 1,000

employes “Uncle Sam” needs right now ?
The work
light, short hours; sure pay
and lasts for life. I.earn in 6 to 12 weeks.
CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL,
Kittredge Building.

Hess Medicine Cabinet
Don’t wait until something happens, then lament
your ill luck. THE HESS CABINET has sanitary
shelves and compartments in which vou may classify
the contents and provide against accident.
.‘ ■'end for our special folder—today.

Howard’s Drug Store
3212 PECOS ST.
Prescriptions from any physician in
the city carefully compounded'.

The M. J. O’FALLON SUPPLY CO.

Phone Gallup 530.

1 6 2 1 - 3 9 F ifte e n th S tre e t

D e n v e r , C o lo .
Ii

A. j. Sullivan, Florist
534 FIFTEENTH ST.
Flowers for all occasions, from the
cradle to the grave. Artistic funeral de
signs at lowest prices. Phone 2488 Main.
SULLIVAN’S BIRD STORE.

MANEVAL’S

Peerless Bakery jnow Flake Bakery
— and —

B e s t H o m e -U a d e
B B E A O , CA K E S A H D BOEBS.
C an dies.
C ig a rs.

*

Ice Cream PaFlor ^

GET
YOUR
SH ARE
Are you going to get your share , I
of tlie money to be made by buy- •i

recognized Master ot
E O. MANE'VAL,
the Baker’s art,
*
that you find pure and
Goods produced
wholesome In every part:
o f Bread, Pies .and Cakes
Many kinds
o r the highest grade,
re pronounced by Judges to be as fine
A
as grandma ever made;
and Fruit are also
Nice Confectionery
here to suit the fam ily trade:
Tobacco and delicious
E xcellentIceCigars,
Cream,
monotony with effects sur
V ary life's
passing the wildest dream:
Staples and luxuries
A nd thus,In desiring
assortment complete.
gents will do well to call on
L adles and
E. G. MANEVAL,

;; 2846 Larimer Street

ing lots in

t

^Houn: 9 to 12,1 to i.

DENTIST
R e o m t’20 and 21, N evada B u ild in g .
17th and C a lifo rn ia 8 ta.

•• : : E v e r y t h i n g H o m e M a d e
:: :•
G o o d T h in g s to E a t
::

Pies, 12c. Cake, 10c up. Cookies. 10c
doz. Bread 6c. Ice Cream and Soft Drinks.

Mrs. Kirchefer’s Home Baking,
645 E . 2 0 th A v e .

P h . C h a m p a 3994.

DAILY
From July 15tli to

the

30th,

twenty-two people looked at these
lots, and all pronounced them as
does Father Cronin, “the

finest

location in Denver,” and seventeen
of the twenty-two

hacked their

opinion and bought lots.

And as no one buys less than
two lots, this mefins 34 lots sold
in two weeks to Catholic investors
and home builders.

Come into our office and let us
tell you who these buyers are.

Moving and Storage;

terms.

Write, phone, or call, for free
booklet, giving full information.

( D i i s k & Fuller
17 2

/stont

Phone Main 8323
111 I I I 11

CHILI

L u n ch P a rlo r

Ice Cream, Cakes and Pies.
M. C. COOK,
2622 WELTON STREET.
. Denver

M. Paul,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Custom Tailoring,
Remodeling and Pressing.

7 S. Broadway, WORK CALLED FOR and DELIVERED

Anything to Mend?

Key fitting, saw filing, scissor sharp
ening, gun repairing. We sell gas fix 
tures. New and second-hand bicycles.

A .

FBOCEEDTKO BOB SEt e b m u t a t io k o r KEiBaxiF a b b
riBAB SETTBXISEBT.

Paperhanginfr. O’Donnell & Thommen,
1619 Tremont, Phone Maine 1737.

T e le p h o n e S o u th 3279.

Gross Floral Co.
131 BROADWAY.
P la n ts ,

C u t F lo w e r s
D e c o r a tio n s

We make a specialty o f fu n eral, work.

Telephone South 3305.

The Frank M. HaU
Drug C o.
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS,
Denver, Colo.

HOTXCB o r

■In the Matter o f the Estate o f William
T.' Newman, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that on Mon
day, the 11th day o f September. A. D.
1911, being one o f the regular days of
the September Term o f the County Court
o f the City and County o f Denver, In the
State o f Colorado. I, Mary F. Newman,
Administratrix o f said estate, will ap
pear before -said Court, present my final
settlement as such Administratrix, pray
the approval o f the same, and will then
'apply to be discharged as such Adminis
tratrix. At which time and place any
person In Interest may appear and pre
sent objections to the same. If any
there be.
Notice Is also hereby given that Mary
F. Newman has filed her duly verified
ietitlon alleging that she is an heir at
aw and -widow o f said deceased and that
the only other heirs at law o f said de
ceased known to said petliioner are as
follow s:
Names.
Addres^s.
Relation to
Deceased.
Lico Newman. 906 Ogden St., Denver, Son
William Newman,
906 Ogden St.. Denver, Son
Accordingly on said date hereinbefore
mentioned or at any date to which such
hearing may then be continued, the said
Court will proceed to ascertain and de
termine who are heirs o f said deceased
and as such entitled to Inherit any lands,
tenements, hereditaments or other prop
erty, real or personal, constituting all or
a part o f the estate o f said deceased,
and enter a decree accordingly, at which
hearing all persons claiming to be heirs
at law o f said deceased may appear and
present their proofs.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, August
9th, 1911.
M ARY F. NEWMAN.
Administratrix o f the Estate o f William
"r. Neuman. Deceased.
John H. Reddin. Attorney.

U H R I ,

879 E I iA T I .

Furniture and Pianos Moved.
|
Office: 369 SOUTH BROADWAY.
|
Phone South 69.
Denver, Colo i

f

These lots are being sold on easy

H . PETERS,
2800 IiABMEB STREET.

Phona Malm l4 S i

DR. J. J. O ’ N E IL

Undertakers

8 2 7 Fifteenth Street

GOLDEN RODFLOUR

We make our own butter at 2731 Wei ton street. Call us up.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
m m
CO.

V

Selected Wheat, Sanitary Milling—Resolt

Purest Milk and Cream in the city.

Thomas J. Kenney, the star first baseIman of the K. of C. hall team, left yes“IS IT WORTH WHILE?”
Iterday morning for Canada, where his
Ifather has a large contract which will.
A Fisherman’s Answer on the Big Lara
take two years to complete. The loyal
mie.
D e v o t e d v J tc lu s lv e ly t o ■
fans certainly 'regret Tom’s departure,
He was a portly, well set-up, pleasantt h e F i t t i n g a n d I fa n u * |
Denver’s Reliable Opticians
for he is very popular with everybody.
f a c t u r l n g o f G la s s e s . ■ >
looking man, with a large silk handker
Finton H. Jones and John O’Brien Ry
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
an are sojourning in the mountains for chief round his neck, and a woman’s
sunbonnet in place of a hat. The sun
two weeks. Finton is some fisherman.
Don’t forget the Knights of Columbus had turned to a brilliant red all of his
excursion to Colorado Springs on Sun face you could see, and the mosquitoes,
day, August 20. Ladies are especially landing here and there on this attractive
invited to accompany the Knights on surface, had left a fine as.sortment of
the excursion. Don’t let HIM tell you humps, which he scratched vigorously
you anything different. Insist that he from time to time. He was fishing well
takes you along, or the fair Colorado out in the river, wli^re the current was
Our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PAYS / PER' CENT. We are well
swift and the footing insecure, because
Springs girls will capture him.
equipped to handle Estates, Trust Funds, Insurance, Real Estate, Bonds
the slippery rocks on« the bottom gave
Dan
and
Leo
Floyd
entertained
the
and Investments.
We invite your inspection, and will be pleased ^ have you call at
Knights of Columbus baseball team at no grip to his ruhlier Ixiots. Persistently
any time.
their home Thursday evening. Besides casting the long line to ' this side and
O y e a ■ a. m. t o 3 p. m.
S a tu r d a y a 9 a. m. to 13 m.
the members of the team, there were the that, with an occasional drop-curve to
S a tu r d a y a n d M o n d a y S ve n in g s a t o 8 p. m .
Misses Floyd, Boardman, Carr and Ken reach under the willows, where the big
ney. After an interesting evening on fellows were supposed to lie in wait, he
Uasehall topics, the guests were served a had stumbled along the river almost a
mile without adding anything to the
delicious supper.
B
iiij f
basket.
As tlie unlucky gambler clilinges
The Knights of Columbus team re
his
combinations
and draws, to try and
turned to their usual form last Sunday,
win
a
pot,
even
so
our fisherman changed
and certainly plajyed rings around the
fast Semi-Pros, the McGinity team. Da his Hies. The brown hackle succeeded
vis, the Domyer university pitcher, was the red ant, only to he, in turn, discarded
knocked outlof the Iwx in the first in for the coaclrtnan, tlie professor, and the
^
0
ning, when ^the Knights scored-seven shining spoon; hut still he caught noth
nins. HurleJ’, the Sacred Heart ■hoy, ing. In sheer desperation, and oastiiig
M A K E T H IS Y O U R B A N K
relieved him| and, notwithstanding an principle to the winds, he put on a grassinjury to his knee, he pitched a very hop|)cr; hut even this betrayal of the
O fflo e ra : L a r r y M a r o n e y , Chairman^ o f th e B o a r d ; J o h n B . H ea se, P r e s .;
.
S a m u e l J . T o n n g , S e c 'y an d T reaa.
good game.
Floyd did the twirling true fislierman's ideal met with no bet
ter results.
W . 0 . B e y n o ld s , W m . B . L e o n a r d an d M . O. H a r r in g t o n , V ic e P re s id e n ts .
for the KnigSts, and he received excel
It was now well on in the afternoon,
lent support from his teammates. The
and the s u m was blazing hot. His face
Knights’ star pitcher, Frank Gartland,
F ra n k K e lly , Res. P ho ne M a ln ^ B S .
Leo C. H a rtfo rd , Rea. P hona So. 2603
underwent a slight operation last week, was on fire, his joints were aching, the
and was unable to work Sunday, yet lie flashing water affected his eyes,' the
strings of the suiibonnct were almost
was present, |loyally encouraging his
strangling him. an dthe effort to fish,
teammates. The McGinity’s defeated the
K. of C.s early.in the season, hut the preserve his balance, and fight the mos
score rolled up by the Knights last Sun quitoes, was making a draft on his en
410 F I F T E E N T H S T R E E T .
P H O N E M A IN B21I
day proves that the Semi-Pros are not durance which threatened to wipe out
in the Knights’ class. The score was the small balance still to his credit. He
Cross college football team of 1910, and
looked toward the hank several times, as
12-5.
a star baseball player of the fast 1909
The following visiting Knights regis if he had about decided to (piit, and
team. Holy Cross college has the repu
tered at the Denver Council’s Club House was figuring on an easy place to land;
tation -of a record number of its gradu
during the past week: R. L. Ludwig, hut a quiet pool on the farther hank of
The funenil of Matthew Aiiticivich, Jr., ates securing permanent positions in the
Norwalk, 0 .; M. J. Conboy, Omaha, Neb.; the river, where the riffle lie was tisliing
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew An- major leagues. Scheid last year coached
C. F. Hughes, Philadelphia, Pa.; Harry flowed in and was shaded by a tree,
ticivich, was held from St. Leo's Church the Loyola college of Chicago, and his
T. Christney, Shawnee, Okla.; Albert S. caught his eye, and he determined to
Monday. The interment was at Mount success with that team has been herald
Butcher, Bloomington, 111.; H. E. Mayer, have one more try. Besides, he couldn’t
Olivet elmetery.
ed far in college circles. He is an ear
M’ichita, Kan.; Dr. F. M. Blizek, Tabor, rid himself of the haunting thought that
The funeral of Gangolf Mayr, aged 76 nest Knight of Columbus, and ^ince com
S; D.; Rev.
H. Granger and A. L. maybe the other fellow was filling his
years, took place Tuesday morning from ing to this city has been playing second
Granger, Kankakee, 111.; J. Leo Ryan, basket, and one lucky throw might laud
his late residence, 2609 Yates street. base for the Knights of Columbus team,
Kansas City, Mo.; Jos. M. Flanagan and a four or five-pounder, and enable him
Services were held at St. Marv Magda- and he has won a great many admirers.
(
"
M. J. O’Leary, Chicago, 111.; Patrick to face the music, happy and defiant.
lene Church, Edgewater. The interment
Couch iSeliied has promise of the fast
The reel sang out as he added several
Carroll, Morrison, 111.; Frjincis Moran
was at Mount Olivet oemeterv.
est football team ever having the honor
and D. J. Gallagher, Chicago, 111.; R. L. lengths t^ his cast, the glistening pole
to represent the Sacred Heart college.
Preiulergast, Cleveland, 0 .; Edward llaMied iiv the sun, the long silken line
APPOINTED DjkECTOR OF ATHLET For, along with last year’s material, he
Welch and .Tames »Costello of Tampa, circled through the air; hut, owing to
has assurance of quite a number of new
ICS OF THE COLLEGE OF THE
some miscalculation, or want of skill, the
Kan., and H. H. Shanon, Danville, 111.
candidates for this year’s team.
SACRED HEART.
Hies came too close to lus head, and the
It is the intention of the graduates Knights o f Columbus Excursion to Colo- gri-y liacklc caught firmly in tlie sunRev; J. J. lirowii, S. ,1.. president of and the many friends of the college to
hoimet. At the same instant that bis
Colorado Springs.
tlie College of the Saered Heart, an assist the authorities in making this
I'roin the advance sales of the excur hand went up to disentangle it. a deer
nounces the aiipoiiitmeiit of Mr. Aloysius year’s athletics a huge success. They sion tickets for the Knights of Columbus fly buried its sting to the hilt in the tip
L. Scheid as director of atliletic.s. Rev. fespcotfully request the assistance of trip to Colorado Springs, on August 20, of his nose. Enraged, and oblivious of
the Catholics of the Rocky Mountain the committee feels assured that this his position in the river, he made a mur
region in having all the young men who outing will he one of the..niost success derous swipe at his assailant, lost his
are ciegihle to enroll at the College of ful affairs ever given by Denver. Council. footing, stumbled, floundered, and went
the Saered Heart, to do so, and not to The program which has been arranged down.
.
enroll at non-Catholic institutions. The will certainly meet with the approval of
Although where lie' fell there was no
Rev. President Brown and his faculty, all. The special train on the Denver & great depth, the current was swift, the
ns well as the stiHleut body, are to he Rio Grande will leave the Union depot bottom treaclierous; and, ere he finally
congratulated upon the selection of at 7:45 a. in., sliarp, reaching Colorado regained his footing, and made his way,
Coach Scheid. It is certain that this Springs at 10:15. Those who will he panting, to the hank, the iey water had
coming year will he one of the most unable to attend mass in this city before three times held him in its embrace. The
successful in the college’s history.
leaving can attend the 10:30 mass at St. hank was steep, lined with willows, ir6nMary’s church at Colorado Springs. At wood and hazel hushes, and the exhaust
PICNIC FOR ITALIAN ORPHANAGE. 11:15 special cars will hg waiting at ed fisherniaii, with difficulty, pulled him
Tejon street and Pikes Peak avenue to self, all dripping, to the top. Standing
The fourth annual picnic, under the convey the Knights ami their friends to upright, lie shook himself, wiped the wa
auspices of the Queen of Heaven Aid the Zoo park, where the Knights of Co ter from liis eyes with the flap of the
society, for the benefit of the Italian lumbus huSehall team will cross hats suiihoiiiiet, reeled in his line, and, seeing,
Sisters of the Missionary of the Sacred with the strong Zoo team. Owner John through the fringe of bushes, the open
Heart, who conduct an orphanage, will Coughlin of the Zoo park has made an meadow beyond, where there was jA'ace
he held at Elitch’s Gardens,, the after excellent offor to the Knights of Colum and rest, he determined to push his way
noon ami evening of Saturday, August bus team, and, aside from the hall game, through, pole, basket and .all.
He plunged with vigor, tearing his way
19. This is one of the most deserving other amusements can he found in the
along,
ami had just about gut through,
park,
which
is
equipped
with
all
kinds
institutions in the city, and it is sincere
when
his
toe struck a log buried in the
of
amusement
devices,
and
swimming
ly hoped that the Catholic people of
Denver will patronize this affair. The pools. At 2:30 p. m. the Colorado long grass, and he fell heavily forward.
A shar]) crack told that the pole had
Sisters at present are taking care of 112 Springs council will exemplify the Third
snapped, and even as he fell the basket
Degree
uiiop
a
class
of
40
candidates,
in
children. They will he given an outing
ALOYSrCS L. SCHEID.
on the occasion of the picnic, and will cluding a number from Cripple Creek and swung around and was crushed flat be
Father Browh, appreciating the fact appear in theip little pink dresses. Mrs. Pueblo. Past District Deputy Ferguson tween his stomach and the solid earth.
that the success of the institution and M. F. Rice, the president of the Aid so o^Cripple Creek will have charge of the He was neither sepseless nor stunned,
the physical w<-lfare of the students de
ciety; Mrs. E. M. DuBois, chairman of work. During the degree work the Indies hut as he lay there at full length, his
legs across the treacherous log, and his
pend greatly upon good, clean, whole
the picnic committee, and Mrs. T. J. of Colorado Springs will entertain the
some athletics, has been eiuleavoring to Quinlivan, chairman of the supper com fadies of Denver and St. V’incent’s Boy’s face buried in the i“Ool grass, he was
secure a coaeh for the college that, in mittee, are prominent in the work of Band by showing them the' many inter conscious only of a feeling of umitterahle
his judgment, would answer the Inwes- preparation. Others who are interested esting points of interest. The special disgust.
sary qualifications. Out of half a dozen
•4t this moment his fishing partner
in the success pf-the picnic are; Mrs. M. train will leave Colorado .Springs at 9
applications from men who have acjiieved
came
along, gazed down at the silent
o’clock,
sharp,
on
tlie
return
to
Denver.
J. O’Fallon, Miss Carrie Cecini, Mrs. J.
results with eastern colleges. Rev. Fa
figure
stretched qut on the grass, and
Grand
Knight
William*
F.
Alien
has
apW. Albright, Mrs. Dobbins, Mrs. T. Abel
ther Brown selected A. L. Scheiil, who
then
said,
in a kind of exas|>erating,
jKiinted
the
following
committee
to
take
and Mrs. F. Finch.
was the captain of the famous Holy
charge of the e.xcursion: J. t>eo Stack, matter-of-fact tone:
“Is it worth while, Doctor, is it worth
Charles Mahoney, James Behan, M. Do
Theo. llackcthal
Geo. Hacketlial. ANNOUNCES DATE OF SCHOOL EX lan and John Hurley. Tickets, which while?”
AMINATIONS.
Outsiifc of a circus poster, or a fire
THE MODERN PARLORS OF
are $2.00 for the round trip, may 1h* pro
sale
nd., there are no letters large
cured from any member of the commit
Mrs. Helen M. Wixson, state superiotee, or at Behen’s store. Everyl^oily is enough to give yie proper emphasis to
tendent of public instruction, has an
invited to joia the Knights on this great the awful growl in which the answer
nounced the dates of the holding of
came hark:
trip.
M'liool examinations.
“Not by a ---------sight, it isn’t.”
—:----- A---------The following examinations will l>e
Then there was silence. A large trout
lacCLURE-ENRIGHT WEDDING.
held at all the county seats in tlie st^te:
ill the iieai-hy river jumped at a passing
For county certificates—August 17
lieetle, and from a shanty in the dis
W. F. McClure, secretar^v of the Warand 18.
tance came the strains of a concertina,
shauer-McCiure Sheep company of AnFor high school teachers—August 19.
grinding cut, "Every Little Movement
Prelinnnary bar examinations—August toiiito, Colo., and Miss Ethel Enright, Has a Meaning of Its Own.**
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Enright
17 and 18.
of Ingersoll, Canada, were united in ma|;State kindergartens—Aug. 24 and 25.
BUTTERFLIES IN SUNSHINE.
The state board of examiners will hold riage at 5 o’clock Monday afternoon at
The following clipping is taken from
an e.xamination for state diplomas on Loretto Heights academy, from which the Telluride .louriial: "^After an ab
the bride graduated several years ago.
August 12.
sence of 11 years, Mrs. J. D. Sayer and
Personal Service Day or Night.
The ceremony was performed by Father
children of Denver are .spending the
Private Ambulance.
J House .painting. O’Dminell & Thorn- Brady. The wedding was followed by a summer at the Butterfly-Terrible camp
1 4 5 1 K a la m a th S tre e t
men. 1619 Tremont. Phone Main 1737. dinner that evening at the Brown Palace
at Ophir. When the Butterfly was in its
hotel. The couple left nextimorning for
incipient stage, Mrs. Sayer spent a sum
a six weeks’ tour of the Pacific coast.
mer at the mine with her three daugh
Mr. McClure met his bride several years
M. O’Keefe, Pres.
Walter Kerwin, 'Vice Pres.
ters. Roinoiia, Ruth and Mildred. Since
ago, when she was spending her vacation
that time two additions liave joined the
at- Antonito. After bein|; graduated, she
acceptable gift for
circle."Edward and Edith, and the entire
Itaught school in the vicinity of Antonito.
family is this year spending the summer
■WEDDING, B lftT H D A Y
! Their acquaintance soon riiiened into
vacation with Mr. Sayer at the mine, liv
or just a.s a Remembrance. We have a Vimplete selection, suitable for
•! love. On their return from their honey
any occasion, and will be pleased to sliow j-ou.
ing in the office building, where they are
moon, Mr. and Mrs. McClure will make
,
We absolutely guarantee all out goods
comfortably situated. The children are
their home at Antonito.
known in the camp as the “Denver hutte.rflies,” and are greatly enjoying the
Miss Nora Phillips, Miss Mae Phillips, Slimmer in the cool mountain air and
and her house guest, Miss Fram-es Pelli- basking in the sunshine of Sunshine
green of St. Louis, visited Colorado mountain. They will return in about a
Margaret O’Keefe, Treas.
Wolf C. Hansen, Secy.
Springs during Carnival week.
, month to Denver to attend school.”
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S tA 6 l u u b l C & ^
THE BIG STORE,

COR. 15TH AND LARIMER STS.
Tl^e B a n n e r

^

^

Bargain
Is Now in Fall Blast, and Such
Bargains All Most Appreciate

Read — P rofit!
Open Saturday Until 10 P. M.
T o r B o y s ' S u it s —'Values up to 12.50. A fine
assortment o f colors, for lads o f
2V4 to 16 years.
4*1 A C

e< ^

r o r B o y s ’ 91 B lo o m e r P a n ts

— All colors and materials—
also corduroys— for boys up to 17
years.

MEN’S SUITS.
$6.75 f o r M e n ’s S u its —

■Values up to $12.50.
There will be styles and pat
terns and sizes in this lot to suit
every one— If yo uare small. If
you are large. If you are stout. If
you are slim— we’ll promise to
fit you. None who- respond to this
advertisement shall leave disap
pointed.
89.75 f o r M e n ’s S u its—

Values up to $18.00.
We Include In this lot the gen
uine Adler’s Milwaukee Colle^an
Suits— fancy weaves as well as
black, blue and brown, gray and
tan—and here, too. are all sizes
up to 44 and down to the small
e st

